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U8HED WEEKLY, BY 

S.    SHERWOOD, 
I.IIOK   AND   PROPRIETO*. 

and every whcro aronnd the line. Tlio re- 
sult of the day's work pretty well tested 
tho strength of our defensive line, and es- 
tablished, beyond question,   the   gallantry 

f the entire command, all of whom  fought 

unanimously    deter- | took about 300 prisoners and a large   num-1 from him 
ations   of 

2.00 

' 

in  viola- 
but 

uncial "■]■ - - 
rregular, and i 

I tion of the a reroment 
ln.tth- extraordinary   c.rcnmstances 

•are from   usage 
8„ the report, not donbt.og 

.vernment will   approve   ol 
, ii duee it-publication. 

PILLOW, Brigadier-General. 
- whii I 

.. ,      I r.Ns.. Febrnary 19, 18C2. 
V errieh,   '    ■ ■■■>■< Adjutant Gena 

, considerable body of troops. 
On the 28th we had quiet, but   wo   saw ,      The plan of attack agreed upon   a 

the smoke of a large number   of  gunboats   reeled by General Floyd,   to 
below. and steamboats at a short distance 

We also received reliable information of the 
arrival of a large number of fresh troops, 
greatly increasing the strength of the ene- 
my's forces, already said to be from 20,000 
to 30,000 strong. 

THE BATTLE  WITH  THE  GUNBOATS. 

nd   di- 
be   executed 

was, that with the mam body of the   forces 
of our left wing, 1 should attack the   right 
wing of the enemy, o. cupying and   resting 
upon the heights reaching to the    bank   Ol 
the river, accompanied   by   Col.   Forrest's 

I brigade of cavalry; that Brigadier General 
| Buckner, with the forces   under   his   eom- 

and, and defending the right of cur   line 

f 

inst. Gen. A. S. Johnston  or- 
I roe to proceed to Tort I 

I ol that   post. 
I 

( )u   the   9th 
I al that place.   In    detailing ! done, six of the  enemy's    iron cased    gun- 

the river, 

'„• work on the river battery   on 
„ed and wholly too weak lorewst  the 

heavy artillery   I f«»anda ten-inch 
B | and thirty two pound  rifle   gun 

had not been mounted.    Deep  gloom was 
han rin rov <r the command, and the troops 

|     ,. nt|y depressed   and   demoralised (enemy'sgunboats should come within point 
I] instances attending the surren-   blank range.   This they did,   though   the 

and the   manner   of re-I ordeal of holding their fire while   the   ene- 
rom that place.    My first  attention   my's shot and shell fell thick around the 

. to the oecessily of strengthening   position, was a severe restraint upon   their 
in,   mting   the   two   heavy   patriotic impulses.    But, nevertheless, onr 

i of    defensive 
■ the rearol the river   bat- 

i imparted to the work, a!! the   en- 
(siblo to do,  laboring 

■  with the   whole   command. 
without    a    compjten 

On tho 13lh these reinforcements were I should strike the enemy's encampment and 
seen advancing to their position in the line ! forces on the Winn's Ferry road; -hat the 
of investment; and, while    this   was being , forces under Col. Jleunan, should  hold   DM 

position, and that each command should 
leave in the trenches troops to hold them. 

In this order of battle it was easy to bo 
seen that if my attack was successful, and 
the enemy routed, that his retreat would 

a mil and a half of the fort, they opened ! be along his line of investment toward the 
fire on the batteries. Mv orders to the of-1 Winn'a Ferry road, ami thence toward his 
fioers, Capts. Sinister "and Stankovitch, reserve at the gunboats below. In other 
who commanded the lower battery, of eight i words my success would rolI_ the enemy's 
guns, and ('apt. Ross, the upper battery, ol force in retreat over upon Gen. Buckner, 
four guns, were to hold their fire until   the   when by his attack in flank and   rear, we 

could eut up the enemy and put him com- 
pletely to rout. Accordingly dispositions 
were made to attack tho enemy. At five 
o'clock A. M., of the 15th, I moved out of 
my position to engage him. In less than 
one half hour our forces were engaged. He 
was prepared to meet me in advance of h:s 
encampment, and he did meet mo before I 
1 ad assumed line ot battle and while I was 
moving against him without any formation 
for the engagement. For the first half 

agement I was much embar- 
on 

batteries made no response til! the gun- 
boats got within range of their guns. Our 
entire line of batteries then opened fire. The 
guns of both parties were well served. The 
enemy constantly advancing, delivering 
direct fire against our batteries from his Mi e   hour of the 

jl'ni and thesei that were 10f five gunboats;    while    the    sixth   boat,    rassed in getting the command   in   positioi 
'; were not well instructed in tho   use-  moving np in the rear, kept the   air   filled   properly to meet the foe.   Having extrica 

vi-.    To provide for this   want 11 wjth shells, which fell thick and  close   all I ted myself Irom the position and   fairly en 
. y companies under active 

ruction in lli    i   ■ ol their guns. 
around the position of our batteries. The gaged him, we fought him for nearly two 
fight continued, the enemy steadily advan- , hours before I made an}' decided advance 
cingslowly up the river, and the shot and upon him. ilecontoated this tick! most 
shell from fifteen heavy rifled guns, tearing stui bornly. The loss of both armies at this 
up our parapets and plunging deep into the    portion of the field was heavy.    The   ene- 

...   liofls with his company of 
sts to the command of  one   of tho 

.     These  heavy guns   being 
i   made   for   working   earth around and   over   our   batteries for   my's particularly, as {discovered by riding   immediate   command,     say   that  harde 

proper supply ol   ammunition ! Dearly two hours, and until his boats    had ; over the field after the battle with   General    fighting or more gallant conduct in office! 

command was so worn out and cut to pieces 
and demoralized, that ho could not make 
another light; that it would cost tho com- 
mand three quarters of its present num- 
bers, to cut its way through, and it was 
wrong to sacrifice three quarters of a com- 
mand to save one quarter ; that no officer 
had aright to cause such a sacrifice. Gen. 
Floyd and Maj. Gilmor I understood to 
concur in this opinion. 

I then expressed the opinion that we 
could hold out another day, and in that time 
wo couid get steamboats and set the com- 
mand over the river, and probably save a 
large portion of it. To this Gen. Buckner 
replied that tho enemy would certainly at- 
tack him at daylight, and that he could 
not hold bis position half an hour. Tho 
alternative of the propositions was a sur- 
render of their position and command. Gen. 
Floyd said that he would neither surrender 
the command, nor would he surronder him- 
self a prisoner. 1 had taken the same po-[ 
silion. Gen. Buckner said he was satisfied 
nothing else could be done, and that, there- 
fore, he would surrender, if placed iu com- 
mand. Gen. Floyd said that he would 
turn over the command to him if ho could 
be allowed to withdraw his command; to 
this Gen. Buckner consented. Thereupon 
Gen.Floyd turned the command over to ■ 
me, 1 passing it im-tantly to Gen. Buckner, 
saying i would neither surrender tho com- 
mand nor myself a prisoner. 1 directed 
Col. Forrest to cut Ins way out. Under 
these ci'uumstances Gen. Buckner accep- 
ted the command, and seat a Mag of trucej 
to the enemy lor an armistice ol six hours ( 
to negotiate for terms of capitulation. Be- 
fore this flag and i immunication was deliv- 
ered 1 retired from the garrison. 

Before closing my report or the opera- 
tions ol the army at Dooelsoii, I must, in 
justice to the officers and forces  under  my 

r 
s 

in procured by my  orders   from   reached within the distance of one hundred I Floyd.    Tho enemy having been forced   to   and men 1 have never  witnessed.    In the 
It my sell prepared to test the gnj fifty yards ol   our   batteries.    Having   yield this portion ot the field, retired slowly   absence of offlcial reports  of   brigade   and 

the heavy metal against   come in such close conflict, I could distintly   toward the Winn's Ferry road,   Buckner's j regimental   commanders,   (ot   which I 
its,  though   the   work ! seo t he effects of our shot  upon   his   iron     noint of attack.    Ho did not retreat but fe 

ikJl.    f      ■"    ,i.-    .   _..    .._ .:     :...!.    . We had give.i two   or three 
directed shots from our heavy guns  to ; ground. 

e   back fighting ns. contesting every   inch  of 

ors, t! ree '■'.-   pound    car-   one cf the boats, when she instantly shrunk ' = The fight was hotly and stubboi 
10 inch   c ilumbiad, and    one • hack and drifted helpless below the  line.— | tested on both sides,"and it  consu 
pound  calibre.    Iho   selec-   Several shot    struck another boat,   tearing   day till twolve o'clock to drive hit 

. < 

the   work 
ed of more heavy   pieces. cased boats. 

moi    of tho batteries consisted | we 

Dornly   con- 
isumod    the 

Jay tiii twelve u oioca 10 urive him back as 
rtbe  ifork  was an   unfor-1 her iron case and making her timbers crack,   far an the center   where   Gen.   Buckner's 

While ii>   command   of   tho  and splintering  them   as   by a  stroke of j command was to   flank   him.    While   mv 
rable, the site was comman- ! lightning, whei 

n e and below on th 
tinuoua range of hills 

H rear. | whole linegavo way and fell rapidly back   roar which not taking place i feared some 
ry  contracted dimen-   from our fire until they passed out of range, j misapprehension of orders, and came from 

structed for the garrison ' Thus ended ihe first severe and close   con- ' 
y, but this   field    work    fljet of our heavy gans   and    the    enemy's 

I by tho hills already refer-I gunboats, testing their   strength   and   the 
pen  to  a   tire  of  artillery   power of heavy  guns to resist   them.    The 

: except from the   hills   shol from our 32 pound guns produced  but 

ipntal   commanders,   (of  whit 
deprived by the circumstances detailed   in 
this report.) I maj- not bo able to do justice' 
to the different corps.     I will say    however | 
that the lore-is under my   immediate   coin-' 
mand   boro     themselves     most   gallantly 
throughout the long and bloody conflict. 

1 speak with  special   commendation   of 
the brigades commanded by Col's Baldwin, 

:'"- lightning, when the two fell back. Then command was advancing and slowly driving j W barton, McCausland, Simonton and 
the j a third received several shocks, making her him. J was anxiously expecting tc hear I Drake, and Captains Maney and Greene, 
a" I metal ring and timbers   crack,    when    the   Gen'. Buckner's command open  fire •'•.    his J who fought their guns under the    constant 

the field of battle within tho works to learn 
what was the matter. I there found the 
command ol Gen. Buckner massed behind 
the ridce within  the work   taking   shelter 

and annoying tire of the enemy's sharp- 
shooters, and the concentrated tire from his 
field batteries from which both commands 
suffered severely. Capl. Maney himself 
was wounded and had several lieutenants i 
and man v of his company killed and   woun- 

from tho enemy's artillery on   the   Winn's  dedj and so did Capts. Porter and Graves. 
ist the effects of fire of  little effect; they struck and rebounded, ap- road, it having been forced to retire before j If 1 should hen after receive tho reports of 
heights a    line of   de- [ parently doing but little damage ;  but i am    the battery, as 1   learned   from   him.    My ' regimental and brigade commanders giving 

• r ol rifle pits and a bat-1 satisfied from close   observation   that   the   force was  still slowly advancing,    driving   mo detailed information ot the conduct and 

• - 
k! 

J 

ly advancing., 
letached on our right, but J timbers of tho frame   work did   not,   and   the enemy towards tho battery.    1 directed 

could not, withstand the shock from the 10 General Buckner immediately to move his 
inch columb>ad or 32 pound rifled guns.— command round to the rear of the battery. 
These gunboats never renewed the attack. 
1 learn lrom citizens living on the liver be- 
low that one of the injured boats was sunk, 
and that others had to be towed to Cairo.— 
This information may or may not be true, 
but it is certain that all of the boats were 
repulsed and driven back after a most vig- 
orous and determined attack, and that two 
of the boats were badly damaged, and that 
a third was more or less   injured. 

ft 

j ■ r left,   v. ith    defenses   for 
wi re  laid   off by   Maj. 

A. S. Johnston's 
duty v, ill, me  at   the   post — 

rear of the battery and   on    the 
:h   artillery   could    reach 

ery and inner field  work, envelop- 
'■ inner work and the town of Dover, 

u our principal supplies of quarter and 
. .-■■;.ry s in deposit. 

Ii       1'licse w   rks, pushed   with   the   uto 
1    , i   ■■■;<.-, wire not quite   completed, 

;.' sail in position, though nearly 
Floyd, my   senior   offi- 

lt is difficult lo estimate tho gallant bear-   froin ti,ja position," 

turning its left, keeping in the hollow, and 
attack and carry it. 

Before the movement was executed, my 
force forming the attacking party on the 
right with Forrest's regiment (cavalry,) 
gallantly charged the battery, supported by 
a body of infantry, driving it and forcing 
the battery to retire, taking six pieces of 
artillery, four brass and twenty four iron 
auns.    In pursuing the enemy falling back 

ckner's forces 

bearing of officers and men 1 will make   a 
supplemental report.    The absence of offi- 
cial reports deprives me of tho    means   of 
giving lists of the killed* and   wounded   of 
the different  commands.    1   am   satisfied I 
that in such a series of   conflicts   cur   loss! 
was heavy.     1 know what the enemy's was, i 
from passing over the battle-field with den. 
Floyd in tho evening immediately after tho 
battle.     His loss in    killed    and    >voundcd j 
was terrible, exceeding   anything   1   havo I 
ever seen on a battle-field.    Our   force   iD 
the field did not exceed ten thousand   men, j 
while from what I saw of tho cnomy's force 

y objection being to the length 
h, however. Irom the   Bur- 

•-. was   unavoidable.     The   length 
no, and the inadequacy ot the force 

■ •. was a source of   embarrass- 
mt the struggle which   sub-   commendation. 
ted in the defense ef the   po-       Lieut. G, S. Martin, (whose company   is 

1 now at Columbus, Ky , but who was order- 
Brig. G in. Bucknerin com-   ered to that post by Major General   Polk,) 

t wing, and  Brig. General   commanded one of the guns, and particular- 
By   ex-   ly attracted my attention by his energy and 

flict. Where all did theird ity BO well, it is iher pursuit after seven and a half hours of 
almost impossible   to   discriminate.    The   continuous and bloody conflict.    After   tho 
captains already named, and their lieuten- troops were called ofTorders were immedi- 
ants, (whose names for want of official re- atcly given to the different commands to 
ports 1 cannot give  all deserve the highest   |,,rm and retire to   their  original  positions 

in the entrenchments. 
Tho operations of the day had forced the 

entire command ol the enemy around to our 
ri 

vices rendered me :n laying off tho    works, 
tind the energy displayed by him in direct- 
ing their construction, and for bis   counsel 
and advice.     1 likewise  acknowledge    ray 
obligations to Col. John C. Bvrch, my  aid- 
de camp, to Captain (jus. A. Henry,   Major 
Field, Lieut. Nicholson, Lieutenant    Chas. 
F. Martin, and Col. Brandon, ray volunteer 

_ it wing, and in front of Gen.  Buckner's ! aids .de-camp, to .Major Hays, my   assistant 
position in the   intrenchmeiits,   and   when I commissary,   Major   Jones,   my   assistant 
bis command reached his position ho   found j quartermaster, tor the prompt   manner    in 

I cannot give detailed oper- 
his command. I have pleas- 

ure in being able to say that Col. 
Forrest—whoso command greatly dis- 
tinguished its commander as a bold 
and gallant leader, and reflected dis- 
tmgjished honor upon itself—parsed safely 
through tho enemy's line of investment, 
and trust it will yet win other honors in 
defence of our rights and the just cause of 
our country. 

Gf D. J. PILLOW, Brig. Gen. C. S. A. 

An  Ordlnnace. 
To provide for Funding the Treaiury Abtei  of Nvrth- 

C<irolina and for other purposes. 

1. Be it ordained,&c , That any of the 
Treasury notes issued or hereafter to be 
issued under the ordinance ot this Conven- 
tion, ratified the 1st of December, 1861, 
directing the issue of three millions <~f 
Treasury notes, as well as those issued by 
an ordinance of tho present session, enti- 
tled "An ordinance to provide for the as 
sumption and payment of the Confederate 
Tax, " may bo funded uttho will of tho hol- 
der, in coupon Bonds ot the State, to be 
prepared by the Treasurer, and payable 20 
years alter date, or sooner, at the pleasure 
of the State, and bearing interest at the 
rate of eight percent, per annum, payable 
semi-annually at tho Treasury, or in six 
per cent bonds of the Stale, payable 30 
years after the 1st of January, 18G2, inter- 
est payable semi annually, exchangeable in 
Treasury notes at the option of tho holder, 
irom time to time, until tho Treasury 
notes fall due, said bonds being ot denom- 
inations of §500 and 8100 in equal por- 
tions. 

2. Bo it farther ordained, That all taxes 
due to the Stato or to counties, and for 
school purposes, ot taxes for the poor, and 
all payments lor entries of public land, and 
all other dues to the State, and all fines and 
forfeitures for the uso of the State or coun- 
ties, shall be paid in Treasury notes of the 
Stato or of the Confederate States, or in tho 
notes of such of the solvent Banks of this 
State as shall receive ami continue to re- 
ceive and pay out as money at par the 
Treasury notes of this Stale, or in gold and 
silver coin ; and it shall be tho duty of the 
Treasurer to issue instructions to the 
Sheriffs and tax collectors in the several 
counties on this subject, and it shall not 
be lawful for any Sheriff or collector to 
receive taxes in any other funds than 
as directed by the Treasurer under this 
oidinance. 

S. Be it furthei ordained, That all the 
Treasury Xotes funded in Bonds, or paid 
into the Treasury for taxes or other public 
dues, may be le-issued in payment of the 
debts ol the State, or in exchange for six 
percent, bonds of the State, on applica- 
tion of tho holder at any time before 
tho rotes fall due: Provided, That the 
Treasury Notes issued to pay the Confeder- 
ate tax shall not be used to pay tho debts 
of the Slate; and the Treasurer and Comp- 
troller shall each keep an account of ail 
notes re-issued, and those re-funded in 
bonds from time to time, and the date of 
such transaction, and particularly nothing 
the interest on each bond when taken up, 
and the amount cf interest due on each 
bond when exchanged for Treasury notes, 
and in all cases shall charge the party re- 
ceiving such bonds with the interest due 
at the time ol delivery. 

4. Be it farther ordained, That as the 
exigencies of the public service may, in the 
opinion of the Governor, rcqui.'e before the 
first day of January, 1SG3, the p lie treas- 
urer is authorized and required to issue 
other Treasury Notes as aforesaid, not ex- 
ceeding in amount the furthers',-nol fifteen 
hundred thousand dollars, aoi5 that the 
said notes shall be prepared,  signed and 
issued us in tho said ordinance, ratified on 
the first day of December, 1801. 

5. Be it further ordained, That the ag- 
gregate amount of said Treasury Notes 
outstanding al any on..- time, and of the 
bonds given in exchange lot-  or   discharge 
. Treasury notes as aforesaid, shall not 

exceed the amount of such notes authorized 
by law heretofore, or in this ordinance. 

(J, Be it further ordained, That it shall 
be the duty of the Treasurer, as soon as 
convenient, to issue Treasury Notes of tho 
denominations of five, ten and twenty dol- 
lars in equal amounts, instead of, and to 
exchange for, any of tho Treasury Notes 
heretofore issued, not bearing interest, of 
the denominations of fifty and one hun- 
dred dollars, on the application of the hold- 
ers of said notes; and when so taken up 
or exchanged, the said notes of fifty and 
one hundred dollars shall be cancelled, and 
the same shall be noted by tho Treasurer 
on his books and on the books of the Comp- 
troller. 

7. Bo it further ordained,   That   if   any 
I; one shall falsely, forge, or knowingly pass, 

or offer to pass, any false, forged, or   coun- 
-lapcr, purpoting to be a Treasury 

than two-flfths of the capital stock of such 
bank in said notes. 

10. Beit further ordained, That so much 
of tho act of the General Assembly, entitled 
"an act to provide ways and means for the 
defence of the State," ratified September 
18, 1861, as authorises the issue of ono mil- 
lion dollars of tho denominations of two 
dollars, one dollar, fifty conts, twenty-five 
cents, ten cents and five cents, and also the 
ordinance of the Convention, ratified 
December 1 1861, directing the issue of 
three millions of dollars of Treasury notes, 
and "the ordinance to provide for the as- 
sumption and payment of the Confederate 
tax," as well as all the issues of Treasury 
notes and bonds under said act and 
ordinances, are hereby ratified and con* 
firmed. 

11. Bo it further ordained, That in the 
event of the inability of the Public Treas- 
urer or Comptroller to sign the Treasury 
Notes authorized by law to be issued as 
speedily as the demands on the Treasury 
may require, then it shall be lawful for 
either of them to employ some disoreet 
person by and with the advice and consent 
of the Governor, to sign and countersign 
the said notes, whose names shall be pub- 
lished in the newspapers in the city of 
Kaleigb. 

12. Bo it further ordained, That this 
ordinance may be repealed or modified by 
the General Assembly, but so as not to affect 
any transactions had or rights vested tinder 
tho same, provious to such modification or 
repeal. 

Expenses of the War. 
Tho editor of the New York Express is 

at Washington, and speaks his mind freely 
of what is going on there. The following 
from a lato letter to that paper, in relation 
to the expenses of tho Government and 
tho issue of inconvertible treasury notes, 
will attract attention : 

As my idea of patriotism is to proclaim 
ihe truth, when the truth alone, even tho' 
frightful, can do no good, and though the 
proclamation of that truth may bo temper- 
arily harmful—I even feel it a duty to 
write, in order to wake up tho country to 
the fact that the expenditures of this Govern- 
ment arc now so stupecdous that they 
must break tho country down, unless the 
taxation is immediate. But this statement 
ot a fact in terms so general is cot enough 
alarming to wake up the country, or the 
Ways and Means Committee, unless partic- 
ularized as well as generalized. 

Hence, I must add, that for the four ol 
six preceoding weoks, tho expenditures ol 
the Government have been fuli threo mil- 
lions every day, and that the week ending 
Saturday for last week, they averaged 
nearly four millions every day ! It is true, 
very true, that in the Treasury Department 
they ar3 making money fast—and that 
they could make it iaster—but it is not the 
less true that they aro not making it halt 
as fast as needed—and if tho expenditures 
are to be four million per diem, only some 
eight or ten cylinder Hoo presses can make 
the money as fast as it will bo needed. The 
Secretary of the Treasury signs warrants 
as slowly as possible; tho Auditors do not 
hurry ; tho big contractors aro scarcely 
attonded to, and only the more immediate 
and pressing necessities aro provided for— 
but, notwithstanding all this, tho Treasury 
Paper Mint cannot half supply the demand 
on the Treasury for its paper money.— 
Hence the increasing discount on Treasury 
cerificates." 

kTTLI   OF    THE   TRENCHES. 

i lommenced   by  tho 
iho centre of   our 

.     responded 
it. Gi  ■•!   • batterv •    '•• ': o f field artillery. 

: enemy were finally  repulsed. 
On the evening of this day we reegived 

information ol the arrival of additional re- 
inforcements of infantry, cavalry and light 
artillery, by steamboats, all of which were 

I disembarked a short distance below our 
position. 

TllK   BATTLE   OK   DOVER. 

On the 14th inst, the enemy were  busy 

mpa 
got possession of the extreme  right of hislday.    Also to Capt. Parker,   of  my   staff, 
position, and held it so firmly that ho could I whom J assigned to tho command ot Capt 
not dislodge him. The position thus gained ; Boss's field battery with new recruits as 
by the enemy was a most commanding one, i gunners, and who fought and served them 
being immediately in the rear of our river ' well. Col. Brandon was severely wounded 
batter and field work for its protection.— early in the action. Colonel Baldwin's 
From i the could readily turn the intrenched command constituted the front cf tho at> 
work occupied by Gen. Buckner, and aitack tacking force, sustained immediately by 
h.m in reverse or advance under  cover of I Col.    Wharton's.      These    two    brigades 

boors   i firing  between   the 
• twi  armies, tl c enemy's in- 

I to the conflict all along tho 
.-, . kept up and   increased   in 

ono end of the line to the oth- 
.-.   when at last    the ene- 

assauli    against   the j ly around our position, and completely en-1 position it was manifest we could not   hold    shock of battle, and under circumstances of 
|   sitions asaulled   velopingns.    On the evenicg   of this   day   the main work or battery.    Such was   the j great embarrassment threw themselves into 

throwing bis forces of every    arm    around . an intervening ridge directly upon our bat- : deserve   especial   commendation   for   the 
us, extending his lino of" investment entire-   tery and field work.     While he   held    this ! manner in winch tiiey sustained   the   first 

.   | t coi .   5  Col. Ilciman,   we ascertained that the enemy had  receiv- 
i ,ii       . ■     ; . •  .   .i _     ....„„...:__   ,•■„.< ...I.i;,; 1   ,- ..-r __.-iT i . I j . I ■,  consisting of led additional reinforcements by steamboat. 

essce,    under   command   of • Wo were now surrounded by an    immense 
McGavock,    Col.     Voorhies' ; lorce, said by prisoners to amount to i'oi ty 

!!..■'     Alabama,    and j two regiments, and every road and possiblo 
e regiments of volun- ' avenue of departure were cut on", with  the 

I 

5, and Capl. Maney'- field battery. certainty that our sources of supply by   tho i not remove them.     Wo left his dead   unbu- 
.   ■•   vigorously    made, and : riv^r would soon bo cut off by tho   enemy's ' ried because we could not bury them. Such 

■ position as vigorously   defended,   and , balterioo placed upon the river ;;bovo us.     I conflict and courage has perhaps never be- 

condilion of the armies at night fall after j position and followed up tho conflict 
nine hours of conflict on the 15th   inst.,  in ! throughout the day. 
which our loss was severe, and leaving not j Being mostly with these two brigades, 1 
less Ui an 6000 of the enemy dead and woun- can speak from personal knowledge of their 
ded on the field. Wo left upon the field | gallant bearing. 1 must also acknowledge 
nearly all his wounded,   because   we   could j my obligations to Brig, tieneral   Johnston, 

who assisted me in command of tho forces 

ilted in the repulse of the   enemy hero I     Al a council of tho general officers, called | lore occurred    upon    this   continent.     We   flict, out having received no official reports 

with which I attacked the enemy, and who 
bore himself gallantly throughout the con- 

terleited paper, purpoting to be a treasury 
Note or bond ol this State, he shall be liable 
to indictment in the Superior Courts in tho 
county in which such offence may bo com 
mitted, and on conviction thereof, shall 
suffer all the pains and penalties, according 
to the 59tb section of the 34th chapter of 
tho Revised Codo. 

8. Be it further ordained, That in addi- 
tion to the Treasury Notes heretofore or- 
dered to be issued, it shall be the duty of 
the Tn asurer to issue one million of dollurs 
in small denominations, to wit: four hun- 
dred thousand dollars in the denomination 
of two dollars, four hundred thousand 
dollars in the denomination of one dollar, 
ono hundred thousand dollars in tho de- 
nomination of fifty cents, fifty thousand 
dollars in the denomination of twenty-five 
cents, twenty-five thousand dollars in tbo 
denomination of twenty cents, and twenty- 
five thousand dollars in the denomination 
often cents, payable on the first day of 
January, 18G6, to boused in liquidation of 
any claims against the State to persons 
willing to receive the same, but not to be 
funded in b..ndsof the State, bu'; shall be 
receivable in payment of taxe- or other 
public dues ; and he shall keep an accurate 
account of the issues, from time to time, 
made under   this   section   of   this   ordin- 

i ance. 
9. Be it further ordained, That no   bank 

receiving the Treasury Notes cf this State. 
i as eof.lemplated.in the second section ot 
I this ordinance, shall be required to receive, 
! or have on hand at any   oue   timo,   more 

The Sumler. 
Tho adventuresand exploits of this little 

ship will form one of the most interesting 
chapters in our war of independence.— 
Leaving this port in May last, in full view 
of tho blockading squadron, the Sumpter 
dashed ucross the Gulf of Mexico, captur- 
ing several Yankee ships on her way, and 
entered tho port of Matanzas. Disposing 
ol her prizes, and laying in her coal and 
supplies here, she passed around tbo island 
of Cuba, touched at St. Thomas, and seveal 
other points in tko islands, marking her 
by the wrecks of destroyed YanLeo vessels 
then sought tho northern coast of South 
America, defying and eluding the pursuit 
of the enemy's ships of war of superior 
metal, challenging to fair combat with 
thoso ol equal power, clearing the Spanish 
main of Yankee merchantmen ,, and produ- 
cing an advance of five per cent, in marine 
insurance in Bsston. 

Her prizes reach the number of fifty, 
with valuable cargoes, and the damage she 
inflicts upon the enoiny amounts to several 
millions of dollars. Meantime, her captain 
is unable to communicate with his Govern- 
ment. With infinite tact and boldness he 
succceeds in propiating the good will of 
the government and people of all tho ports 
at which ho touches;obtains supplies when 
ever he needs them ; and, so far as we arc 
yet informed, has not lost a man in combat. 
Having effectually destroyed Yankee com- 
merce in the West Indies and the Carib- 
bean Sea, he concludes to chango the thea- 
tre of his operations to tho Mediterranean, 
and the next we hear ot him he is catering 
tho port of Cadiz, lighted by the flames ol 
threo splendid Yankee vessels—the Vigi- 
lant, the   Kllon   Dodge   and   the , all 
heavily loaded with valaable cargoes. 

The success of the Sumtor, whilst a 
source of so much prido and gratification 
to our people, conveys, however, a bitter 
reproof of the lack of enterprise and adven 
turo which, considering our means and 
our opportunity, has characterized the 
naval operations of our Confederacy. In- 
steed of one, wo should havo a dozen Sum- 
tcrs afloat. Scattered over tho world, prey- 
ing upon the ric") comrccrco and vast mer- 
chant marine of the Yankees, that may be 
found in every 6ea, tho effect of such ships 
would havo been more disastrous, crippling 
and exhaustive than any other means we 
could command of damaging and annoying 
the enemy.—N. O. Delta. 

jrgni, 
I 

"■■"■I Committee. 
The following lists eom|iose the Stand- 

ing Committees of tho two Houses of the 
Confederate Congress. 

SENATE RTAMDUfa COMMITTEES. 

Committee on Foreign Affairs.—Mr. Orr 
of South Carolina, chairman ; sad Mesnrs 
\aucey of Alabama, Wigfall of Twota 
Clark of Missouri, and Preston ol VIM 
ginia. i* 

On Finance.—Mr. Barn well of Seutij 
Carolina, chairman; and Messrs. Hume-. 
tf \ lrginia, Davis of North Csrolii * 
Semms of Louisiana, and Henry ot Te& 
nesaee. * 

On Commerce.—Mr. Clay of   Alabama, 
chairman ; and Messrs. Maxwell of   Fiori 
ida, Dortch of North Carolina, Peyton   of 
Missouri, and Barnet! of Kentucky. 

On Military Affairs.—Mi. Sparrow of 
Louisiana, chairman ; and Messrs. Preston 
of Virginia, Johnston ol Arkansas, Wigfall 
of Texas, and Henry of Tennessee 

On Naval Affairs.—Mr. Browa of Mis- 
sissippi, chairman; and Messrs. Oldham 
of Texas, Baker of Florida, Sirams of 
Kentucky, and Dortch of North Caro- 
lina. 

On   Judiciary—Mr.   Hill   of   Geor* 
chairman ; and Messrs.   Haynes   of 
nessee,    i helan    of   Mississippi,    Bom0)1 
of Louisiana, and Burnett of Kentucky. 

On Indian Affairs.—Mr. Johnson of A * 
kansa*, chairman ; and Messrs. Clav I 
Alabama, Oldham, of Texas, Peyton of 
Missouri, and Simmsof Kentucky. 

On Post«Office and Post Roads.—Mr. 
Oldham of Texas, chairman; and Messrs. 
Haynes of Tennessee, Mitchell of Arkan- 
sas, and Baker of Florida. 

On Public Lands.—Mr. Clark of Missouri 
chairman ; and Messrs. Baker of Florida, 
and Yancey of Alabama. 

On I'aionts.—Mr. Maxwell of Florida, 
chairman; and Messrs. Haynes of Tennis- 
see, and Hill of Georgia. 

O.i Claims.—Mr. Davis of North Caro i- 
n a, chairman; and Messrs. Burnett of KirQ- 
tucky, and Peyton ot Missouri. i 

On Territories.—Mr. Wigfall of TejEs, 
chairman; and Messrs, Brown of Misjt- 
sippi, and Yancey of Alabama. * 

O.i Accounts.—Mr. Mitchell'of Arksn- is, 
chairman; and Messrs. Dortch of Ni rth 
Carolina, andSimms of Kentucky. 

On Printing.—Mr Phelan of Mississip- 
pi, chairman ; and Messrs. Hill of Goorgi*, 
and Clark of Missouri. 

On Enrollments.—Mr. Phelan of Mis- 
souri, chairman; Maxwell of Florida, and 
Mitciiell of Arkansas. 

HOl'SE STANDING COMMITTEES. 

On Elections.—Messrs. Smith of North 
Carolina, Vest of Missouri, Stapples of 
Virginia, Crocket of Kentucky, Gardinnier 
cf Tennessee, Curry of Alabama, Clap,* of 
Mississippi, Dorkins of Florida, and Trippe 
of Georgia. 

Ways and Means.—Messrs. Konner of 
Louisiana, Jones ot Tennessee, Bonhai of 
South Carolina, Garnett of Virginia, Mc'.tae 
of Mississippi, Lyons of Alabama, Macron 
ot Kentucky, Holt of Louisiana, and < 
ham of Texas. 

Military Affairs.—Messrs. Miles of S' 
Carolina,   l'ryor  of    Virginia,   Kensrj 
Georgia, I'ugh of Alabama, Davis  ot 
sissippi, Harris of Missouri, Swan ot 
nessee, Bridges   of   North   Carol us,      nd 
Balfeuii ot Arkansas. 

Foieign Affairs.—Messrs. Foote of Ten- 
nessee, Porkins of Louisiana, Smith of Ala- 
bama, Dejarnetteot Virginia, Barksdslo of 
M-ionseippi, McQueen of South Caroli- 
na, Breckinridge of Kentucky, Preston 
of Virginia, and McLean of North Caro- 
lina. 

Nuvul Affairs.—Messrs. Conrad of Lou- 
isiana, Boyce of South Carolina, Wright 
of Georgia, Clopton of Alabama, Curru; of 
Tennessee, Smith of Virginia, Gaitheri of 
North Carolina, Dorkins of Florida, |md 
Cbamhlissof Virginia. 

Judiciary.—Messrs. Gartrel of GeoJ 
Russell of Virginia, Dargan of Alab.jl 
Moore ot Kentucky, Garland of Aiknf 
Ueiskcll of Tennessee, Gray of Texas, 
ofNorth Carolina, and Holcombe of V * 
ia. i 

Commerce.—Messrs. Curry of Alat. ma, 
Trippe cf Georgia, Cooke of Mistouri, Mo- 
Dowell of North Oarolini., Lyons of Vir- 
ginia, Sexton of Texas, Villere of L mia- 
iana, Bruce of Kentucky, and Chambers of 
Mississippi. 

Post-Office and Poet Roads.—Messrs. 
Chilton of Alabama, Conrow of Missouri, 
Boyston of Arkansas, Johnston of Virgin- 

"..      ...      .« *r__.i.   r> ■:_ ^\%T       ~f 
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AiGUSTA, Feb. 28—ThoAlanta Confed 
eracy of this morning says that Gon. G. B. 
Johnston had escaped from Fort Donelson 
bad arrived at Murfreesboro'on Sunday 

Heavy rains on the roads from Nasbviik 
had greatly damaged tho bridges. The 
bridge over Rook river fell with the train 
killing Lieut. Col. Johnston and wounding 
several others. 

Capt. John W. Morgan dashed into Nash- 
ville on Monday, and captured 25 Federals. 

ia, Davidson of North Carolin 
Georgia, Welsh of Mississippi, 
Florida, and Herbert ol Texas. 

Territories and Public  Lands.—Mi 
Wileox of Texas, Marshall   of   Loui 
Jjnkinsof Virginia, Freoman of Mis 
Foster of Alabama,   Batson   of Ark 
Lewis of   Georgia,   Ewing   of 
Monees of Tennessee. 

Indian   Affairs.—Messrs 
Mississippi, Elliot of Kentucky, Hauls 
Arkansas, Dnpreof  Louisiana,  Hoodft 
Virginia, Tibbs of Tennessee,    Wrigl 
Texas, Arringtou of North   Carolina, 
Bawls ol Alabama. 

Patents.—Messrs. Boll of Missouri, Lan- 
der ol North Carolina, Bead of Ker.tucky, 
Chilton of Alabama, Staples of Virginia, 
Marshall of Louis-ana, Hilton of Honda, 
Strickland of Georgia and Wriglr of 
Tennessee. 

Claims.—Messrs. Smith of Virginia, 
Clopton of Alabama, Burnett ol Kentucky, 
Villere of Louisiana, Clappof Misi.sr.'ppi, 
McLean ofNorth Carolina, Monoerly^i of 
Georgia, Farrow of South Carolina, 'and 
Gardenbicr of Tennessee. U 

Accounts.—Messrs. McQueen of B uth 
Carolina, Foster of Alabama, Kenan ef 
North Carolina, Strickland of Georgia, and 
Hunley of Arkansas. 

Rules and Offios of the House.—.dessr*. 
Jones of Tennessee, Perkins of Louisiana, 
Boteler of V rginia, Lewis of Georgia, and 
Smith ofNorth Carolina. 

Pay and Mileage.—Messrs. Burred of 
Kentucky, Singleton of Mississippi, J and 
Bridgers of North Carolina. t 

Enrolled Bills—Messrs. Elliot ol J.en- 
tucky, Chambers of Mississippi, ana 3bhs 
of Tennessee. ? . 

Printing —Messrs. Bsrksdale of Mrsis- 
,iPPi, Jenkins of Virginia, Wright of  «. -or- sipp . 
gis, Menees of TeuDessee, 
Louisiana. 

Flag and Seal—Messrs. Boteler 11 
ginia, Smith of  Alabama,   and  G;-ay 
Texas 
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The James River 
Opened! 

Blockade 

Two Yankee First  Clas.- 
i^ates   Destroyed ! 

herewith their batteries., while the Virginia j oar noble vessels .eft the ■»•■••«*Jjj™ 
was attending to the shore batteries at triumphs and returned to thejyaifc where 
NewportNews. 

Fri- 

The   Hated   Cumberland  Sunk/!/ 

THE CO.\GRESS   BfBM 

The frigate St. Lawrence then   came np 
to the assistance or the  Minnesota, and she 

' also got aground, and a steam frigate, sup- 
: posed to bo the Roanoke, put off from   Old 
Point with the same intention, it is suppos- 

they await another opportunity of display- 
ing their prowess. 

"The enemy's loss, killed and wounded, 
during the two day's battle is exceedingly 
large, and estimated at from fix to twelve 
hundred.    The scene around the  Congress 

heart-sickening.— 

InE MINNESOTA AM ST. UWRE.NCL HKOIND" 

ed but seeing the sad havoc which the Vir-   is represented as being 
gir.ia was playing with the federal   vessels,   The officer of the Beaufort, who ran along 
she put back to Old Point. isideofheron   Saturday   meht   am 

The Minnesota and   St.    Lawrence,   we ! boarded her 
of   the wounded 

while 

ing been able to acquire higher or better nor Engineer. If in ail the time he held 
information on the subject, he bad removed ! command there he did not know or learn 
Gen. Hill and appointed Col. Branch a what his duties were and how to perform 
Brigadier in his place." | them, he should be removed   for incompe- 

Now, supposing all that these two news-   tency, or if he did know, and,   as  appears, 
papers say on this subject to bo   true, Gov ■ did not do his duty, be should bedismissed]   troduction of bills and  resolution 
Clark has had nothing to do with the remov- j Nobody, 1 presume, questions his bravery,   were immediately referred to tbo 

. But it nocessanly follows that President j but that is by no means  the only quality   committee?, 
Davis must have acted   upon   information I necessary for a military commander; dili-       Mr. Kails, of Alabama, offered a preamble 
which ho considered higher than if   it   had   genco  in   discharging   his duties,   and   in , and resolution as follows : 
come from -k. Will somebody   making   his subordinates  perform  theirs,       Whereas, tbo United States are   waging 

Cwna-resslonaU- 
Tbo late hoar at which the proceedings 

of Congress were handed in prevents, us 
from giving them in extenso. After some 
discussion upon minor points and    the   In- 

whicb 
various 

Great Success of the Confederato Iron- 
Clad Steamer Virginia! 

LARGE NUMBER OF YANKEES SHOT AND 
DROWNED'! 

SO JEWS FROM TOE WEST. 

learn are hard aground and in the power 
the Virginia, at high tide, as the .alter VSS-   brutally fired upon by  the   enemy, 
Bel was at Sewell's Point, after the engage-   engaged in this work of mercy to ihe.r own 

remained   on Saturday j kith and km, represented tbo deck   ot    the 
them on Sun- j vessel as being literally covered   with   the 

One of them  assures   us 

.   Saturday   night  a 
for the purpose  of   removing ! find out who it is, in North Carolina, whom   is at least, as essential as braverv,and that war against the Confederate   States    with 
1 aboard of her, and who were   President Davis was pleased to consider the   Shaw was deficient in industry is manifest; the avowed purpose of compelling the   lat- 

highest authority in the State.    That will : and that has been the curse of our military ter to reunite with tnom   under   the   same 
settle the dispute in  a   minute— Salisbury I men; the cause of the fall of Hatteras   the Constitution and Government ■ and wbere- 

: ineni.  where   she 
' night, read v to commence on 
dav morning.    She is between them and ail ' dead and dying. 

i assistance from old Point. ! that as he went from to ait, his shoes  were , 
The frigate Congress wa» set  fire to on! well nigh   buried   in    blood,   and   brains, 

.Saturday night by a boat's crew from some | Arm-, legs, and heads were found scattered 
She  illumined   '.be   whole   in every direction, while hero and there   in 

about midnight,  her | the agonies of death, would be found    poor 
with   a   tremendous   deluded wrelehes, with their   breasts   torn 

Watchman. 

THE PATRIOT. 

lln- tiicinv I'losing on   Li at 
tanusias! 

Winrbtitfr and 

Forty   I hou-aml Additional Troop* 
Called lor by Gov. Lelclier! 

of our vessels. 
Roads and river, and 
magazine exploded 
noise. Her conflagration afforded a rare 
sight to many thousands of spectators who 
lined the shores of our harbor to witness the 
spectacle of a ship on fire. -Many articles of 
value, we leal n, were removed from her by 
our gunboats before fired. 

GREEXSBOROLGH,  >.   C. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 13,  1862. 

completely out. 
Of the crew of the Cumberland, but  few 

survived to   tell   tho   tale.    As   t,.ne   went 
Official  Report. 

We embrace this, the first   opportunity, 
down her crow went with  her,   excepting   to ;ay before  0ur  readers,   Gen.   Pillows 
some few who were taken as prisoners,  by 
us, and a few others who   escaped 

Twenty three  prisoners    were  brought   shore. 

the I orncial Report of the battle of Fort   Douel- 
indred aboard   of | son which will found on our first page. 

Froni  the Raleigh Standard—Extra. 

PETERSBURG, March 10, 3 P. M 
Tv the  Editor of the Standard: 

The Merrimae went out from Norfolk 
•ri Saturday at two o'clock, ami sunk the 
federal ship Cumbeiland, burnt the 
Congress, and shelled Newport News 
until dark The Minnesota came to the 
aid of the Cumberland and Congress, and 
tho .Merrimae got her ashore and peppered 
ber terribly, until eleven o'clock,   P.   M. 

The fight was renewed on Sunday, tho ! the port hole and 
Patrick Henry ami Jamestown running f muzzle, knock 
the blockade at tho mouth ol Janes River 
and taking part with the Merrimae. The 
tedcraJ frigate St. Lawrence, and Errieson 
iron propeller canu- up from Old Point and 
engaged  the Merrimae. 

A terrific battle ensued until two p.m. 
The Erricaon battered away at the Merri- 
mae at only forty yards distance, fir one 
hour. Alien the hincsiii made u plunge at 
the Merrimac's propeller aud rudder. The 
latter evaded the blow and plunged full tilt 
at the Brrieson, causing the Yankee iron 
monster to head instantly lor Old Point, 
with all hands at pumps, in a supposed 
sinking condition. 

The Merrimae tired rirJed shots through 
tbi large steamer sent to assist the Min- 
nesota, and blew her up. 

up to this city on Saturday night. These 
were all taken off the frigate Congress by 
the gunboat Beaufort, whilst our other 
gunboats took off others. One of these 
prisoners died while on his way to the city. 
He and another one wounded, weny shot 

I by their own forces while being saved 
:ruiii  the sinking frigate Congress.    The 
wounded    prisoners   were   Carried   to   the 

, hospital 
The Virginia   bad  two   men   killed   and 

| some five or six wounded. A bhot entered 
struck the gun on the 
off a pice nine   inches 

hcr.it is estimated that not over a hundred 
at most escaped, the remainder either 
being killed by our shotordrowncd as the 
vessel went down. 

Of course, the greater part of those on 
board the gun boats were also drowned, as 
ti.erc was not sufficient lime for them to 
have made their escape. Added to this, 
very many in the camps of the enemy at 
Newport News were killed by the shells 
which the Virginia threw among them. 

On our side the loss was, indeed small, 
and when we consider the storm ot shell of 
which at times they   were    subjected,    we 

ed   the gnn,   .vhich was i can hut wonder while wo rejoice that so few 
laced   by    another of the 

long.    This 
immediately   rep 
tamo calibre. 

Capt. Buchanan and Lieut. Minor, of 
the Virginia, are said to be wounded, the 
former slightly, tho latter severely. 

On board the Patrick Henrya shot enter- 
ed one of her ports, wo understand, and 
| assed through one of her toilers, disabling 
it. She was compelled to haul off tempo- 
rarily for repairs. There were focr men 
hilled and three wounded on board of her. 
Other damage not material. 

i )n board the gunboat Raleigh, midship- 
man flutter  was   killed,   we    understand, 
though wc did not 
nl'lies. 

The James River steamers arrived at tho 

of them suffered injury. 
On the Virginia there were two killed 

and eight wounded. Among the wounded, 
wo regret to mention Capt. Buchanan and 
Lieutenant Minor. Tbeso wounds, how- 
ever, we are happy to state, are but slight. 

On the Raleigh, Midshipman Hutter was 
killed and Captains Taj'loo and Alaxander 
wounded, the first mentioned quite severe- 
ly- 

On the Beaufort, Gunner W. Robison and 
two seamen were wounded. This was all 
the 'jamage sustained by this vessel among 
her men.    Two Yankee prisoners aboard or 

Revolutionary History. 
An article will be found on our fourth 

: page, copied from the Richmond Whig, 
i furnishing a short history of our reverses 
in the Revolutionary war, which is worthy 

; a careful perusal by all the people of the 
Southern Confederacy, in this our hour of 
trial and gloom. If, under the then existing 
circumstances, by a steady perseverance, 
our forefathers compelled the haughty and 

powerful Britons to acknowledge the Inde- 
pendence of tho American Colonies, wo 
should never let despondency take posses- 
sion of our minds in our present struggle 
lo-- the Indepondenco of the Southern Con- 
federacy. While we regret most deeply 
that the South is not a perfect unit in this 
struggle, we rejoice to believe that the 
proportion of tones among us is much less 
than at any time during the old Revolution- 
And taking the history and experience of 
the past as our guide, we have only to 
persevere in tbo use of the means   within 

i hrst of our disasters, and so fur as the as, the waging ot war with such an object 
: pub»ic knows, thero has been no investiga- is in direct opposition to the sound Repub- 
tion of that, or punishment for neglect of licau maxim tbat "all governments rests 
duty there; and if this is allowed to pass upon the consent of the governed," and 
in silence, it will gradually grow into a can ouly tend to consolidation injthe Gene- 
precedent for men to turrender to the ral Government, and the consequent des- 
enemy lest they should get hurt by figh- truction of the right* of the Stales; and 
ting them. This state of things won't do. whereas, this result being attained, the 
We most do better and our leaders must two sections can only exist together in the 
do better, or wo had as well at once relation of the oppressor and the oppressed, 
acknowledge our inferiority to the enemy, because ot tho great preponderance of 
aud quit this big   farce.                             X. power in the    Northern   section,    coupled 

- ■■* *■'        with dissimilarity of interest; and wneras. 
The Convention  Ordinances. we> tno representatives of the people of the 

The Convention directed tho ordinances Confederate States, in Congress aasembled, 
it passed, to be published in   three Raleigh S2i? P««»«ned to know the    sen.imenls 

, ...       ...      . *    ,°f 8»'d people, having just been elected   bv 
papers, for which publications, we, and all ! them :    Therefore be it * 
our readers, have to help pay Resolved, That this Congress dosolemn- 

We do not wish to appear captious;   but 'J declare and publish to the word that  it 
in all candor, wo  would   respectfully    «ue- Ib lllf   QDa,lterab|e   determination   of  ibe 

r. a* i, *, „„„,« „ .„ porls of J. WSS^ZSSffiZ» JJE 
State rave to pay their equal proportion tor all the calamities cf the most   protracted 
publishing these Ordinances in three papers, war» hut that they will never, on any terms, 

bet tbat trieudly relations 
countries render neutrality iucumbo't,, 

IhoN. V. Herald's Paris correspo, 
says that tho Emperor is the enemy \ 
Lnion cause, arid that ho will show \i 
he humbles England and Mexico.      » 

one in the centre, and another in tho   west, ; were called, and it was unanimously adop- 
each one having a largo circulation should ;tec'- 
bo selected as mediums through which to 
convey to the people throughout the Stale, 
important information. This would be 
doing himple justice to the differont por- 
tions of the State. 

Tho Convention, in their action on    this 
subject, would seem to assume, that every 

Resolutions cailing upon the Presiden'. 
I to comraunicato to Congress what addi- 
j tional men and means are necessary for the 

public- service, and inquiring into tho exis- 
; ting relations between tots Government 
| and the foreign consuls accredited to the 
1 United States, now living in tho Coufeder- 
' uee Slates were agreed to. 

A resolution was also agreed to,  instruc- 
body roads the Raleigh papers; and nobody ting the Committeo on Naval Affairs to in- 
readsthe papers of other portions of the j quire into the expediency el placing at the 
State; when the fact is well known that all ! disposal of the President fivo   millions   ol 

The Merrimae then   took   the   Patrick   scene of action, is aaid, about one hour after 
Henry and Jamestown in tow, and procec-   ibo engagement commenced.    They easily 
ded to Morfolk.    The    Merrimae   lost   he; 
enormous iton beak in the plunge   at  the 
Erricaon, and damaged her machinery, and 
is leaking a   little. 

Tho battle was altogether terrific, result- 
ing in the destruction of two first class fri- 
gates of tho enemy, the supposed loss of the 
Minnesota, and serious damage to the Er- 
ricaon; also, the death ol many Yankees, 
and the annihilation of three gunboats. 

Oar loss was four killed and ten wounded 
—among the latter Commodore Buchanan 
of tin) Merrimae.    The   Patrick Henry was 

through tbo boiler, and four killed aud 
led by scalding. 

i in- .Merrimae is a perfect success.    She 
is a terror to the   Yankees,  and   will   visit 
them again soon. 

Since tho above  was   put    in    type,   we 
received the following detailod  account   of 
the action, which we ropy from the Norfolk 
Day Hi ok : 

At a quarter past eleven o'clock on Sat- 
urday, the iron clad steamer Virginia, cast 

•J irom her moorings at the Navy Yard 
ami mad-' her way dowp to Hampton 
Roads towards the blockading fleet lying 
off Newport News. She reached their 
neighborhood after some detention at the 
obstructions below,at two o'clock Here 
she t Mind tho two first class sailing frigates 
Cumberland and Owigress. With a deter- 
mination to pay her respects to the Cum- 
berland lirst, the Virginia bore down tor 
that vessel, and while passing the Congress 
she gave her a broadside by way of a salute. 
Her operations on the Cumberland por- 
tormeil in the short space ol fifteen minutes' 
time at the end ol which the Cumberland 
sunk just wheiesho had boen lyin 

arn of any other ca.-u-, her were struck by tbo balls of their friends j our reach, and we t-haM finally a hievc our 
one of them killed and th-   other    severely j Independence of tho North,   and    be   per- 
wounded.    The former was standing in the I mitted to form   our   own    government   in 
door of the wardrobe at the time tho Beau- ! 
fort was alongside the Congress, and one of ! 
tho shower of balls sent by the enemy   on 
shore from their   Minnio   muskets   struck 
him on the forehead, penetrating his   brain 
and killing him almost  instantly. 

On the Teaser, one man   was  wounded 
very slightly. 

On the Patrick Henry, four   men    were 
killed and thrco wounded.    While tbo loss 

the Raleigh   papers   have    not a    general   do,,a™for 'he purpose of building gunboats 
i    • .I i_ ,       ,. ...      for the defence ot the Confederate    States 

circulation   throughout   the   State; while I     RICHM0N1), VA., March 7th,?i?62.-Tl,e 

Senate en yesterday confirmed the following 
Brigadier Generals; Carter Stevens and 
Wm. B. Taliaferro of Virginia; Albert Rust 

passed the Newport News batteries, acd 
after joining in the ffgbt rendered very 
efficient aid. 

Tngs and steamers were sect to the assis 
tance of the Minnessota and St. Lawrence 
from Old Point after they grounded, but 
their efforts to haul them off were unavail- 
ing. 

there are old established journals, both   in 
the east and tbo west, of greater circulation 

peace. Wo feel that this is our inalienablo I than some of tho Raleigh papers. Iftheob- 

right; and until this right is acknowledged j jeet in having these Ordinances and Legis- j "SlSSSlSS^iiS^^^ 

lat.ve enactments  published, is simply   to : Hood of Kentucky; Robert Ransom, Jr., ol 
put money in certain men's hands, without '. North Carolina;    VV.   S.    Fealbcrstone   of 
their having rendered an equivalent there-   Mississipi;  Thos. J.   Churchill  and   P. R. 
for to the public, then the practice of confi- ' ^lcburn of Arkansas; Samuel B. Maxed ol 

., .,•    .. , „        i Tennessee: and Hamilton P. Bee of Texas. 
ning these publications to the papers of one ,     Congress has passed a bill    creating   Up- 

right and proper.    Or   if it   be J office ot Commanding General,   to   bo   ap- 

by the North, there can be no peace. And 
the more united wc are in the South, in de- 
manding this right, the sooner it will bo 
acknowledged, and the1 sooner will wo ail be 
permitted to return to our peacoful    nvoca- 

town is all lions.    Every    appearance    of  sympathy 

The first gun fired in the engagement is of the enemy is cocntcd by hundreds ;ours I with tho North, in any portion of the South-! established as a settlod principle, that tho pointed by the president, with tho consent 
said to have been fired by the Confederate 
gunboat Beaufort at the frigate Coogres. 
All of our steamers and gunboats are said 
to have even managed with the >u most skill 
and dexterity,rendering great assistance 
to tho Virginia in this magnificent and suc- 
cessful engagement. 

We are without moans of getting at the 
loss of the enemy in killed and wounded, 
though it is believed to havo been very 
great. Our total loss in killed and woun- 
ded, as far as we can   learn, is nine   killed 

their vessels, but the result from the most 
part of the tire of muskets from shore. 

During the contest, the mainmast of the 
Raleigh was carried away. The flag staffs 
of the Virginia wore also cut down. 

The report that tho Congress was tired 
by the Federals to prevent her falling into 
our hi'iids, is without a shadow   of   truth. 

tho James River blockade, without foreign 
assistance and are likely with the assistance 
of the Virginia, to keep open the communi- 
lion. 

Several small prizes were said to have 
been taken by our gunboats from tho Yan- 
kees, one of which the schooner Reindeer, 
was brought up to the Navy Yard on Sa- 
turday night. Two others were said to 
havo been cariied over to Rig Point on 
Saturday. 

Another report we hear says tbat 1 at 
two persons were killed on board the Vir- 
ginia. 

Andrew J. Dal ton a printer who left our 
office a few days since to join the Virginia, 
and who was at the bombardment of Som- 
ter, and participated in several other cn- 

rhe Virginia on approaching-" ber and iig"g«m«nts daring the war, wo learn, was 
gelling within point blank range, fired her ! on'" of ',l0 wounded on board that vessel on 
bow gun several tines,and ran into her. Saturday, 
striking her fairly with her ram, which 
made her reel to and I'm and sent In 

anJ twelve wounded, most of them slightly. ; She was lired by hot shot from tho Virginia, 
By this daring exploit   wc    have    raised j'or firing into our boats while she   had   a 

flag of truce at the time flying, after she 
had struck her colors and surrendered to 
us. 

Among the prisoners taken off the Con- 
gress was the slave Sam. the property of 
 Drummoiid, Esq., of this city, who es- 
caped to the enemy some time in October 
last. He is now safe, having reached his 
home sooner, and under different circum- 
stances than iie anticipated. 

On the  arrival   of   the   Virginia at 

the matter in the same light; and we are bound to help to pay the expenses of bav-] distribution ot supplies, and when necessary 
glad to believe that nearly all in this part' ing tho laws printed for their benefit, thon j to take command in person of the army or 
of the State do so see and act, and wo   only i and in that case, the practice of having   the i arnr»'e» •" the tield; the pay to bo four hun- 

i»...„ «.:^I„J ;„ .i _-   r>   i •   i •      ..! ■'red dollars per month.   The   general   im 
laws printed in three Raleigh papers is all i pre89io„ ,„ ^ Gen  Jj<Je wil, ,» intod 

right.     If, however, as some might be green ,     !„ the House to-day a bill was introduced 
enough to suppose, the   object   in    making j to purgo the military service of all ignorant 

regret that a few are to be found 
disloyal to our beloved South in 
day of trial. 

who 
this 

are 
her 

Col. Shaw. 
There seems to be a general denunciation 

of Col. Shaw, in reference to the fight and 
surrender of Roanoke Island. We have 
not joined in this onslaught on Col. Shaw, 
for fear that wo might do him injustice, in 
the absence of all tho facts and circumstan- 
ces tbat surrounded him. That there was 
exceedingly bad management, by someboby 
in the management of our defences there, 

tho ! we have had no doubt, but who    was    res- 
Yard her men were mustered and  addres- i pousiblo for this bad management, we were 
sed by the commanding officer in terms of' 
praise lo>- their noble bearing during the 

pee- 
dily to the bottom, but while going down, 
we understand the niter gun ot the i 'umber- 
land was discharged at the Virginia, with 
what injury ws know not 

The object in first getting rid of the Cum- 
berland was probably to uestroy tho very 
heavy armament which that frigate earned, 
it being tho aeaviestin the Yankee Navy. 
The ot'.ii i-rs and crew of the Cumberland 
made their escape as best they could, raany 
oi tlici.i being captured by our gunboats. 
Tho wounded on board it is believed went 
down with the vessel. 

The Virginia next turned her attention 
to the Coi r SB, which vessel it is said gal- 
lantly resisted her inevitable fate .'or nearlv 
an hour, but finally finding the ship lapully 
Binking,she hauled down her colors anil 
made for the beM h, where she was run as 
highagroundas possible. Her officers and 
■ rew werotaken ofTby our gunboats, and 
while siie had her flag of truce hoisted and 
was being relieved ol her killed ami woun- 
ded by our bouts the Yankees on shore at 
.Newport News disregarding the flag of 
truce with Minie Muskets tired into her 
an.I killed Beveral ot their own men and 
slightly wounded in the arm Mr. John 
Hopkins, one of our pilots, attached to the 
Beaufort. 

While the Virginia   was   engage,!   with 
t-gress with her bow gun  she  poured 

into   the   shore 
Newport   Nows. 

I h e discharge irom the   bow   gun   of   the 

■'ho engagement was renewed again on 
Sunday morning, about 8i o'clock, bv the 
Jamestown, and several of our gunboats, 
firing into the Minnesota and St. Lawrence. 
At high water we expect the Virginia will 
pay her respects to these vessels. 

Since the above was written, we have 
been enabled to gather some additional 
particulars. 

Some detention occurred on board the 
Virginia on Sunday morning, wo learn, or 
she would have commenced the engage- 
me it much earlier than 8? o'clock; at 
which lime together with the Patrick Hen- 
ry, James-own and our other gunboats, 
opened fire on the Minnesota, which still 
lies hard and fast aground. The tide I 
beinrj at the ebb. tho Virginia did net take ' 
the channel where the Minnesota Jay, pro- 
bably for fear of grounding, hut getlino- 
within a good range of her, she opened fire 
with terrible effect, completely riddling her. 
and rendering constant ezerti >n at the 
pump necessary to prevent her from fill- 
ing. 

Karly in the morning, the Erricson 
Battery, now called the Monitor, was dis- 
covered  off   Newport   News    Point,   she 
having ir'me op there during tho   night.  
A sharpVncountcr soon took place   between 
her and the Virginia,  during which   time 

engagement. They responded with hearty 
cheers and expressed a desiro to again 
re-enact the scenes through which they 
had just passed whenever opportunity 
presented. 

The injury sustained by tbo Patrick 
Henry was nol as great, as at first supposed 
—being so trifling that a few hour's repairs 
wero sufficient to place her in readiness for 
action. 

The officers of the Virginia are represen- 
ted as having acted with the utmost 
courage and bravery during the contest. 
It is related of Captain Buchanan that 
during the thickest of the fight he remained 
on the deck of the Virginia, and that he 
discharged musket after musket at tho 
enemy as they wero handed up to him. It 
was while thus exposed that he received 
tho wound of which mention is made 
above. 

It is said that all the batteries on New- 
port's News were silenced except one, and 
thatour shot and shell were thrown with 
such unerring aim and precision among 
tho enemy that great numbers of them 
were killed   and  wounded. 

No news from the West. 
President Davis has mado a call on the 

Governor of Virginia lor forty thousand 
additional troops. Gov. Letchcr's procla- 
mation appears in the Richmond papers of 
t us morning. These troop* are to report 
at Winchester, Williamsburg, Manassas, 
ti.'id Norfolk. The enemy is closing on us 
at Winchester and Manassas. 

not so well prepared to judge.     It is    now 

very apparent that Dr. Sbaw   was   wholly 
unfit and incompetent for tbo position   as-j 
signed him.    All now agree on this point; : 

and some e^en ciiargo him with   cowardice 
and treachery.     He has    been    summoned j 
to Richmond, for the purpose, we presume j 

of bavingan investigation of the matter. 
The subjoined communication, which wo ■ 

find in a late number  of  the   Wilmington I 

tbeso publications is to afford general in- 
formation throughout the State, then, wo 
tako it upon ourself to say that said object 

is not attained by having these publications 
made in three Raleigh papers. 

We shall con 
heretofore, sQ 
Ordinances of tbo Convention a» wo may 
deem important to the interest of our rea- 
ders, without money and without price; aud 

and inefficient officers. 
Mr. Poote presented a bill authorzing the 

Secretary of the Treasury to purchase, as 
far as practicable, all the cotton and tobac- 
co, paying one fourth of their value in 
Confederato   notes,   and    the    balance   in 

at ntinue to publish, as we havo i twenty years'bonds, bcari»g   interest 
,   , r ,   T     • i . I the rate of eight percent, 

ch Acts of the Legislature and!      The bill also provides   that   the    cot 

so far as wo are concerned as a public jour-   Port d,ulJ of »%en. "nt8 Pcr Pou 

.. , ,    , , ,» * ton, tho growth of the present v« 
nalist, we havo asked no special favors, and 
wc havo received but precious few. We 
have the control of one of the oldest, largest, I blockade 

and most ovtensively read papers ot the 
State; and we ask tho publication in our 
columns of no public advertisement or doc- 
ument at the public expense, unless the 
public interest demands it. For wo are 
happy to know that the Patriot does not de- 
pend on such favors for its coutinued exist- 
ence. »Vo only refer to this subject to call 
public attention    to  the   injastico   of   the 

provides   that   the    cotton 
afltl tobacco heretofore burnt be paid for in 
bonds drawing eight per cent interest. 

A bill was introduced authorizing an ex- 
ind on cot- 

i present year,   and a 
similar duty of conts on tobacco, both 
duties to cease upon    the   raising   of   tho 

Journal, in our opinion gives a brief view of j 
.L„_ „„   r        i r.        .        powers tbat bo," in their  effort to ignore 
the main causes of our disaster at   Roanoke I   5 . " 
r.aiu,».i      r. ;„ .<„._ ii ■   i .i       i the claims of the journals and poople outside island.    It is now generally conceded that 

the Island could have been successfully do- 

th 

,    - bro 
f th   i oemy at 

ey were frequently not more than   30 or 
40yards apart.    Unfortunately,   the   Vir- 
::!  .i ran aground, and the ErriccBon using 

advantage,   poured   shot after   shot 

Vt ho Caused tten. 
The 

Hill's Removal? 

fended if proper preparation had b«»en made 
for its defence, and a reasonable number of 
soldiers and competent officers placed upon 
it. In neglecting to attend to this, tho°e 
in authority have exposed to tho mercy of 
the enemy a largo portion of the citizens of 
Eastern North Carolina, together with 
millions worth of property. But to the 
Journal's communication : 

Messrs. Editors :—1 regret to see from 
your issue of the 27th, that there is a con-,, 
troversy growing up between the newspa- ' tato wilIeQ to them by their grand-mother, 
pers of this and the State of Virginia, each | Alr8-iIarl'D» o{ Rockir.gham H. C. We 
endeavoring to throw the blame ot tiio   dis-1 will at our   earliest   convenience,   publish 

of "Wake Court House." 
We shall endeavor in a week or two, to 

embody in one number of tho Patriot all 
the Ordinances of tho Convention, passed 

at its last session. 
 ^    >    m    —~ 

Tbe Sequestration  Law. 
Important amendments have been mado 

to the original Sequestration Law, passed 
by tbe Confederate Congress. Ono of the 
amendments will secure to the children of 
tho late Stephen A. Douglas tho largo   es- 

A bill was introduced prohibiting the 
exportation of cotton and tobacco, unless in 
exchange for war munitions, ironclad stea- 
mers, or other articles essential in war; 
provided, not to include the cotton and to- 
bacco previously purchased by foreign 
States, and now under tbier actual owner- 
ship. The act to Mas* at the raising of the 
blockado. 

The Senate business was unimportant, 
except tbe confirmation of C. S. Winder, of 
Maryland, as Brigadier General. 
I ^Congress has passed a bill regulating the 
destruction of property under a military 
necessity. The first section authorizes the 
military authorities to destroy all cotton, 
tobacco, military or naval stores, or other 
property which may aid tho enemy. The 
second section provides that 

Ibe steamship Norwegian, which ,,iled 

from Liverpool on the 20th, has arrive 
In the British   Hnuno nf «•  

supplemental estim.ST of .^"T "' lh« 
the Trent affair Here pre ' S' " ia 

to £973,0(X.. which wa. 1Zd\a,ncu,>Vn* 
Bright denounced O^J^ £ 
eminent, and said   the^oney   *£ 

Bright sopinion waj confined to him. 
1 he gu«-boaU prepared for the com 

ion under the Trent difficulty |„v<; 
ordered to be dismantled. 

Russell is satisfied with the stalem 
relation to the sinking of the stone !, 
Charleston harbor. 

The address to the Empercr o.' 1 
from the Se-ists has been read. Th 
bate commenced on the 20ih. The ad, 
regrets the sufferings on account of h! 
warm Amsrica ai.J the effects it has BpoB 

manufactures, butsgrees with tho Eat] 

«"■'«»   'ue   t„o 
t. 
d«-nt 

11 l lie 

ll after 

Mr. 
iov- 
lofrt 

;aid 
f. 

•as 

it n 
in 

ince 
do. 

DETENTION or   YANKKF.   PSISCNKR 

aaBVM     A    UoSPlTABLl     PrrCRSBL 
Another detachment of Yankee   p,, 
numbering in all about 190 men,  in, 
Col. Corcoran, of the 89ih Sew    Vo 
several other field   officeis,    reached 
from South Carolina on   Friday 

-JTSf t NewP';" Xew>, -here, together 
w.th   he two or three hundred who   press. 

SraSrl?lhi v^b*a dtt->- °r ^' are to be released OL parole.    The prison 
were detained some hours at Petersburg bv 
the failure of the trains to conneet, or .Tome 
other circumstance, and rect ived, it ia .aid 
some marked attcation. from a number of 
citizens, who invited them to their bosssT 

«n the.r hospitable  demonstration,    '/his 
"""pl'j^Pit-htr  was   toUgrmphei   to 

, ) '," ^ Th<; at 00Ce or,Ur^i >h? lib- 
erty of the Federal officers f, bo rwtrltsd 
and one of their entertainer*—a Mr j-ott' 
It is told us—to be arrested and brouJil to' 
this city, which was accordingly don-: tho 
"cit.zen suspect" arriving here in the ..me 
train with tbo prisoners of war, ur.Jer-UH- 
tody of officer Petersen, of Petersburg — 
This circumstar.es, together with otbsra jf 
reoent occurrence in this city.ai: landing to 
justify the suspicion for some time enter- 
tained, that valuab.e information has, 
through tho machinations ol torio* i;i our 
midst, beeu carried North by rsbtsSSM pris- 
ncrsof war, induced Gen. Winder to post, 
pone indefinitely tbe departuro of tbe Fed- 
erals, who wore to havo left for Newport 
News yesterday morning, and to prohibit 
all communication botwocn citiztnsi and 
the prisoners during tho stay of tho Liter 
in Richmond. 

Upon reaching this city from Peter .urg 
the prisoners wore searched, and n, their 
possession was found maps of Ricbuood, 
Virginia and of Manassos, tojgstbsr with 
several letters of a treasonable character, 
obtained.it is thought, from parties in Pe- 
tersburg; The djasos-siy is likely t. lend 
to further, and more dangrrOM lavelop* 
mcntH id treason in our midst. It if prop- 
er to say here that in thus recciviug and 
secreting this treasonable correspoadence, 
tho officers upon whom it was foui,d}!iave 
flagrantly violated their j.aroles.- 
mond Enguircr. 

all   property 
destroyed by tho owners or the military, if 
thetostimonv of such destruction  be made 

.1 i u        • i .• f   .i nitv to back OUt and  bee pardot. i r conformably to law, be paid lor out of   the ,   >.fc   *""•* - A I 
* . foreign   masters.     Tho L. S. sh»o»-'d-wai 

Will England buy Stolen  Pre i   rlj. 
Tbe Lincoln authorities havo assm • I ih« 

English Government that in a  short   time 
they will supply Liverpool  «nd    Man in-. 
tor with plenty of Cotton from the Souther ■ 
Sates, and it is said   that   this   assurssos 
keeps England from interfening and I 
ing tho blockade.    Now, it is certain u 
Yankees get cotton they BMBt steal  it—gi 
it by robbing honest men—and tie  SBM 

lion is a legitimate one,   will   En bay 
stolen cotton?    If she does, and ci, 
roguery, then sho is   equally    RVI 

ought to bo held to a strict neoou i:'•',-  tin- 
Confederate (iovernment.    If  tho   pritish 
Government aids depredations 
property, countenances rase/Wit v. td 
chases stolen properly, or allow > hf 
zens to do so, she disgraces bsrsetf 
eyes of the honest portion of the sol 
deserves condemnation  and   tsfsru 
tisement.     Tho day   will come    whl 
Southern Confederacy will have t 11) 
to retaliate upon England if she   <.. gsgi - 
in a wicked and dishonest tratic  Is 
jury of our people. Our Governmen   ought 
to warn i^ueen   Victoria and    Lcrd   John 
Russell ot the consequences LOW   in    tim • 
Those who buy stolon goods, know in j tbesa 
to bo such, are no better than the    -oguc«. 
—i'harlotte D.-mocrat. 

^.^^  

ANOTHKU Dimcotffs.—The prospect is 
that the    Lincoln   government   wi t 
another difficulty   with  iho   British, 
that the former will have another Opportu- 

creditable and disastrous affair at Roanoke 
Island upon the officers of tho opposing i 
State. Now this is wholly wrong, tending j 
to conceal under a partisan warfare the 
delinquenco of the guilty parties and pro- 
tect them from their just punishment. 
There is no doubt blamo on both sides. The 

her 
into her, but without  doing   anv   serious 
damage.    In a short while,   however,   the 

'• rginia, says one of the prisoners, capsised   Y*rfi>'n*» sooceoded in getting off, and 
; wo of tbe guns of tho Congress, billing  16   l'"g on a full head of steam, ran 

Hon.Asa Biggs publishes a Card in war department was greatly to blame in 
./hui'-nviV,'' '."V* '"ch he d0"ice hav. sending tbat blundering officer Wise, 
egn I   1   r.  f    * ,".    .WU   lne:cm0val of I Wh06e P">vious career consisted in a series 

Roan-, of uninterrupted disasters  and   retreats- 
and there is ,10 doubt Gen iluger WSSguil- 

oko Island. 

her    bow 
asitis   thought. if her crew, and taking oil   tho   head "of a ' 'nto 'he Erriccson, doing. 

1. eut   Smith, and literally tore tho ship to | grf,at damage. 

Piec< . , I   . We"l rejoiced to say that notwithstan- 
t unaware  of  ding the firing was much heavier  than 

Saturday, -.here   were   no   casualties 

The en 
our intention to attack them, and it is said 
were so completely lulled into security that 
the Virginia had got down to Sewoll* Point 
before they :00k the alarm. 

While the engagement   was   going   be- 
tween the two frigates   and   tbe   Virginia, 
the enemy's steam trigato Minnesota pat 
oat from Old Point to their assistance. She 
'aid well over towards Newport News, but 
not entirely out of the range of ourbatteries 

Sewell's Point, which opened on her 
with what effect we are unable to say, but 
She replied to them without any damage 
whatever. The Minnesota got 
when within a mile or two of 
News Point. 
get off,   while   tho   Confederate    steamers 

on 
on 
in 

enemy 

He says: "I only deem it ne- 
cessary to say that such a report is without 
the slightest foundation either in thought 
or act. I was not apprised of any move- 
ment totha- end" (the removal of Gen 
llill)"until it was publicly  announced." 

The State Journal savs it authoritatively 
denied that Gov. Clark "had any thing to do 
with this alleged removal" 

tho new law in rogard to sequestration, 

as a number of our readers . aro in some 
way interested in the matter. 

Cblld s First   Catechism. 
A very neatly inted Catechism of 2-1 

pages, suitable for small children, has just 
been issued from the Watchman office, 
Salisbury, N. C. The author, 'Luola," in 

a note,says : "In preparing this Catechism 
I have taken    Brown's   Short   Catechism, ty of a gross dereliction   of    duty   in    not 

inUme6  .^e
(
in

h
forcemenl\ l»   ll'°    I"1*"* I as a guide in my arrangement of   tho   . in lime   liut they were not alone to blame. 

Col. Shaw was in  command  of   tbat post 
for four months or more, and it appears  in 

Ti,„ .;„,nj '1   ...    »r:  . *"" •aiiuuig couin not oe seen 
e?^l^o-ih.t/,e8lhm,^t'   *a>'8   il   twiee  rW for tbe purpose es not know what tmnnr    HiUa    u; ' .1. ._      .. , ■  . 

either of our vessels—not a man   being 
the least injured bv shots from the 

£l5SK2n£H 3=3* HSSSif 

does not know what agency   Judge 
baa in the removal ; -but we have   ' 
on good 

■aited on 

her which on bursting, tore    her   assunder, 
and sent her to the bottom. 

Having completely riddled the Minnesota 
and disabled the St. Lawrence and Monitor 
besides as stated above, destroying -even! 

unable to (of tbe enemy's gunboats— in a word,   hav- 
ing accomplished all that   they   design, d Patrick Henry and   Jamestown 

Hill becauso he had been inlormed by the 
•highest authority'in this State that ho was 
not acceptable to our people, on account of 
the call made by him on the militia in tho | to abandon 
counties referred to; that he had been in- 
formed by the same -high authority' that 
Col. Banoh was tbe very man   to   succoed, 

peppered) and having no more material to work, upon , Gen. H.il ^^d thL'acLX.lv ZTJ' I f*,0,°«,ze for. such "im'«*'  neglect of duty j wno have  three   oatte, 
r     ' ai accora»"g'y, not hav-1 by saying that Shaw was no military maa | commanding tho river. 

jects. and have adopted his Questions and 
' Answers whore they suited my pur- 

pose. This Catechism, however, is much 
mo-e simple, and is intended for the use of 
very young children." 

We would respectfully suggest one im- 

provement in it, to make it more suitable 
for  the  use   of  Sabbath   Schools,   vir: to 

, divide it into suitable lessons.    Wo    none 
otecthia men.     For such   palpable   neg- i   .   ,    „        ,        ,,.    .. .„  ,      ...       * 
->t of duty there is no excuse. Had ev<fn |'hat all such publications will be liberally 

these things as they should, been promptly , encouraged by tbe people of the Southern 
attended to, there is a strong probability at | Confederacy. 
least, that the Island could have been held 1 -  ,  .  , . 
by even the small force upon it. From savannah. 

, it appears they  were  compelled 1     ACOUSTA,   Ga.,   Feb.  Sdotb,   I8G2.—The 
n     their    defences    for  want   of I Savannah     Republican    of   this   morning, 

ammunition, although there was an   abun-   says that communication with Fort PuiaBki 
dance   on    the   Island     It   won't   do to : has been effectually c'osed by the Federals, 
apologize for such criminal   neglect of duty j who  hare   three   batteries  of heavy guns 

all that time he had not discovered "that 
from tbo course of the road or causeway, 

j the landing could not be seen from tbo Bat- 
of preventing 

the enemy from land.rig'," nor that the 
marsh on either side the causeway was 
passablo for troops. Neither do.'s it appear 
that be had any entrenchments made to I 
protect hi 
lect Ot QUiv 1    '.yon 

proceeds of the property confiscated or 
sequestered, in such manner as may here- 
after bo provided for. 

There is a project on foot, which has been 
favorably considered in prominent quarters, 
for tbe government to take all the cotton 
subscribed to tho produce loan at nine 
cents per pound, or such other fair price, 
and as much more as may bo subscribed on 
same terms for government bonds, and 
sond an agent immediately to Europo to 
negotiate its salo, or make it the basis of a 
treaty with Napoleon. It is beleived that 
if one million of bales of cotton can be offer- 
ed to the French commercial interests, at a 
fair price, to be delivered in this country, 
France would open the present ineffective 
blockade and take possession of it. 

It is further proposed lhat our Minister 
to France be instructed to propose a trea- 
ty with the Emperor Napoleon, on condi- 
tion that ho would open tho blockade, to 
grant him for a limited tirao favorable dis- 
criminations in our commercial telations 
over England and other nations who aro 
indiffereut about making treaties   with us. 

IRON-CLAD BOATS AND RIFLED CAN.NO.V— 
The N.   Y.   Herald's correspondent,   who 
was on the Louisville  in   tbo  recent 
Uonelson fight, after describing tbat terr 
ble combat, acknowledges tho vulnerab 
ot tbo boasted   iron-clad gunboats, as fol 
lows: 

My   curiosity   is satisfied.    I  havo   no 
particular desire to   be   on   board a man of j 
war    when      another   battery    is   to   be - 
attacked,   but  on   the   contrary,   think 1J 
should   prefer a land    view.    Tbe  fact  is, 1 
our boats aro proof against ordinary shot. | 
even   as largo   as a sixty   four; but this j 
trial  has demonstrated   ihe fact that rifled 
thirty two pounders   even   will   penetrate , 
our  iron   sides,  while  one   hundred  and 
twenty   pounders  merely   laugh  at    the j 
obstruction. 

Portsmouth, on tho 3d ult., seized ;i|l 
vessel at Matamoras while lb 
loaded with  Cotton,  and  sent hi 
charge of a prize crew.    The   BritJ 
sul   at   Matamoras   protested   sgSJ 
seizuro and demanded to know wK 
done.    The only reply mado was, 
L".   S. government did not intend 
any cotton to bo shipped from   Had 
Tho English consul has reporle 1     , 
to his Government. 

Matamoras is a Mexican port, art     I 
clearly a violation 10  seize a Brit; 
wuile" loading there.    Of course tm 
biocreatures at Washington wi 
and bee off, but it is evident tbat a eannoi 
be long before they  will   reach   thai   point 
where   apologies   must    fail W « rt the.r 
rotten concern from chastisement. 

fused to aut- 
j8 beleived that the bounty offst 

leived that the militia who are now 
called out will not remain long in 
—Italriuh Standard. 

m '' 1" 
r 

sliuti 
9  ' HOME MADE POTASH.—Dr. B. Nj 

ison has sent us a specimen of I' 
in tho vicinity of Ibis place by Dr. 
who is preparing to put it   upon    •    "' 
scale.    It isss good, if not. superior   W 
article ever brouget from yankee land 
are gratified to know that the people ol t  ' 
South,  in   every Bection, aro  Isaru 
live without northern truck—C'Air.   Dem. 
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i Toe 
filled and Wounded at Roan- 

oke 
* rbe corre.pondent ot ihe Richmond Di«- 
• natch, l>r- Shepardson, wl - 
}bat»    i ; R "*nokeon doty 

who    was   at    the 
1.3   iv   surg'on, 

with   u    list   of   our 
Of the 16 killed,   13 

and   of    tho    :K» 

-Capt. O. Jennings   Wfce   40th 

.-  bat paper 
. ..  ,| wounded. 

,   Sorth  Carolinians, 
17;.:,  North Carolinians,  as   fol- 

;     - :— 
! 
Va

Cap.  «   »»ea, Company f, *»*▼•; 
I ,uI. WillianJJ.Seldcn C.S.A., 
Lieut Neill T. Monroe, Company fc, bth 

: ,,i in breast. 
L>. Home, 8th N   (; 

' '! ameron,   " 
p  Malleneaax, 

William-, 
i. B.  Tull.-y. 

a borne, 
B.Scott, 

-   l'urpin, 
Qnett,46th Va. 

; ,., N   C. State Guards. 
: ■   Ba   B 

i       rotalkilled 
Woinded - -Fifty-ninth 

lioo. Collins, i ho: 
; am l>avid, John Bay, Lt 
i        Lawt<on, Jan. A. Snel., 

meet tho enemy. Gun metal, used in the 
manufacture ot field pieces, is composed of 
ninety parts of copper, and ten of tin. J he 
copper stills in Georgia, which a re now hea- 
vyI"..lumbiads ofdeetruction aimed against 
DM own people,    would    if   roai.oiaelu.ed 

r 

. ■ 

N.   C. 
•i 

u 
•< 
H 

II 

16 
Virginia.—Lt. 
Robins,   Wil- 

Bdgar   Miller, 
Dennis   Cus- 

W 
)crt 

Bur- 

YV'ardv 
liam 

ening was it known to bo a fact   that   the    -J> 
»art es were confined in McDamel s  jail.— 

after the   informal ion   became 

y the Governor or .forth Carolina. 

Very soon 
.rent-rally diffused, a crowd collected in the 
vicinity, and the matter freely    discussed. 

,, u„ „ peop.-. 
into cannon, make many a battery of six 
pounders, to be turned against the enemy. 
L'pori this material thus employed in our 
holy cause, wo would invoke Gods bless- 
ing Upon it as now employed we can 
only expect bis curse. 

I charge all civil and military officers   in 
this Slate to be vigilant in detecting every 
violation of the order herein contained, and 
if any distillery is found in operation, after [ 
th< time herein specified, the   military   offi- 

properly searched, were destroying private 
and perhaps treaionablo  documents which 
they had about them. 

We have reason to believe that many 
other uirests will bo effected within the 
next twenty-four hours. We forego to men- 
tion names! lest we might throw some lm- 

11 V 

Not a man was there but expressed him- 
aclfin unmeasured terms ot approbation of 
the course of the gov rntnent. lhe only 
apprehension that Beemed to bo felt, that 
.lie government would not be thorough and 
summary enough in its treatment ol trai- 
tors The universal sentiment .seemed to 
be that the sight of a half dozen \ankee 
sympathizers dangling from as many 
lamp-posts would have a most wholesome 
and salutary effect. 

While standing in the crowd,   near   the 
our attention was attracted to a  great 

quarters, and orders win oe ™»«=« •■• •— 
conveyance to tbe foundry in the city Home 
of in this State, to  be    converted into can- 

man 

I a Smith,  Wa    E.   Quigley,   Lt. 

: ire Potter. ...     v.i„ 
-xtl,   Virginia.—Frank   Oamble, 

i Bton,   Henry   Alder,   G. 
Lrv I red. Carter, Wm.NuW, Robert 
| L'has. H. Thompaon,  Bon). 

!      , David Bishop. 
;   .,, .     North   Carolina.—J-   w. 

n lunga, probably mortal; Wi 

: ]   VVi i ier, right arm. 
j     blh   North    Carolina-Corporal    J.    11- 

.     a, finger shot off; JanjoaW.  Haj- 
irouad in   th'*"J  William   Sikes, 

um, Edward liuss, severe in 
I   ead; Captain Jos. W    W h.tson, slight   in 

Snowden,   Company   L,   in 
i Ethcridge, in    hand; J.   J. 

: arm; Jos Ji.rvm   inhead^ 
Carolina.—W.   11.   Woflord, 

pany D, in arm; William L.    Wilson, 
^,in leg; Jacob   P.    Jarrett,    in 

G    W   I Sravee, in forehead. 
\    17 fc, Carolina | in Fort Barlow.)— 

Ireen,   severe    in    shoulder;  W m. 
.   re in thigh.    Total, 39. 

j   «;.-   rally the wounds are   very   slight, 
, U,w exceptions,  are   rapidly   re- 

AiI are now in the   hospital    at 
Hj ; hut will   be   removed  to 

LNorfolk as soon as   proper  transportation 
bo   provid.-d.    Medical   supplies   and 

mrdicino have been aent down  lrom  JNor- 
. every possible attention given   to 

their suffer nga. 

.4 Prorlauiatlon. 
n   E   BROWS, UOVEBNOB OF HKOROIA. 

[,    irmation   has  reached   me   throng I 

II p 
gpii t- 

'.,    ■ ..  trming magnitode. 
; mnty, which is not prcbab y 

v, ':   to    - p ipulation, than 
,', ..   | am  credibly informed that 

.     Blilla   are    now    constantly 
I',..' -    consume more grain 
quired ae food lor every 

\.    this    rate,    our 
„  ist   fail  in   ibo   month   ol   Juiy, 

i ittite   to   sustain 
Uul thin i- net i" b ■ the lull extent of 

U ihe evil cannot   be   sup- 

non. _ . 
1 further direct that on   and   after  tno 

date above mentioned., the   Superintendent 
of tbe    Western    and    Atlantic   Bail road, 

key o-UZ Road into this State ; and    I       Now that the government appearsin 
riawtthe President   of  each   company   .n earnest in tbe suppression of treason 
Ro*d in tbia State  to give   a   sim.lar   or- | becomes every citizen  who knows a   i 
IKppUMblo ZAe ifcad «bicn b»   eon-  or set of men inimical to our   country  and 
u 7   •' ( cause to point them out. 
trols. r    

I atrictly enjoin upon each omcur m com-|   »-^—_     —. 
mand of anv portion of ibe troops, now   ic        YANKEE    SPIES.—TWO      Lincoln   spies, 
tho service of this State, to use all his pow- i giving tho names of John Scully and   Pryee 
er and influence ior the suppression of the! LeWjS)   were arrested   at   the  Monument 
aseof intoxicating liquors by  the   soldiera   Hotel   on   Friday    last,    and   are   now   in 
under his control.'    And I direc', each Gen-   prjson.    The proof of their connection with 
eral in command, to see that tho Army reg- ■ the secret   service of the onemy   is   most 
ulations against drunkenness are  stringen-' positive.    They   were    recognized   on tbe 
tly enforce! among tho officers  under   his   Btreet  by a young lady,  whoso  baggage 
command, and that all quantities of intoxi- ; they searched in Baltimore,  while she   was 
eating liquors, brought near the army   ior ■ on nei. Way to tho South.    Suspecting  that 

be immediately   seized,    and    emptied   they   were detective officers   sent   by   the 
Yankee   Government  to   Richmond,   she 

refer-; conlinunicated   her   suspicions  to a young 
with-   raail  wu0 KaTo information oftho presence 

•   • .__   _ .  <-• 1    W;,J„.'.   nfflno 

sale, 

ence 

iaMe channels that in tLe  midst 
, the distillation   of   corn    into 

iias grown to be an evil of the 

upon tbe ground. 
Jn assuming the responsibility in 
ce to distilleries which 1 now ta'-o 

out hesitation, and in announcing my fixed i 0f tUe strangers at General Winder s office 
determination to execute tho above order, ! The officers in pay of our Government were 
1 am aware that 1 come in conflict with the immediately put upon tho track, and dis 
interest of a large and influential class of i covered them in a private house Here the 
persons, who have disregarded alike the young man was introduced to their presen- 
dictates of humanity, and tbe promptings eej mocn t0 the discomfort and chagrin of 
of patriotism in their eager thirst for gain. lhe guilty parties. They became so much 
1 must, therefore, expect their denuncia- confused that tliey hastened away to the 
tions. But feeling conscious of the recti-1 Hotel, leaving their overcoats behind, 
tude of my course, in the discharge of an They were followed, and captured by tho 
important duty, which 1 owe to the people | detectives. Both of them claim to be 
of this State, 1 appeal with contid* nco to | English subjects, and they are in reality 
every Christian, every patriot, every good : n:ltive bom Englishmen, and have claim- 
citizen and especially to every mother, j C(j tne protection of that Government. But 
wile and daughter in Georgia to aid and tlljs wj|| avM| tiicin little, since it is clearly 
assist me in extinguishing the burning ^ „hown, by evidence not prudent to detail 
liquid stream of death, which is spreading | ,n ,|,is p|ttce. that they are paid hirelings 
devolution and ruin throughout the whole 0f t|ie enemy.—Richmond Enquirer. 
length and breadth of tLe land. ! 

Given under my hand and the great seal 
of this State, at the   capitoL   in   Mil- 
leJgeville, on the 28th day of February, 
in the year of our Lord, 1862. 

JOSEPH E. BRUWX. 

daily 
human 

From the Richmond Examiner. 
Arrest    ol   -'Inion   Mem1'   la Klcli- 

moud. 
On Saturday night Captain Goodwin, 

bj order of the government, proceeded with 
a partv of select men to the farm of   John 
Minor'Bntts and took him and   all    ol his   ami every man going to   the row  on   a 

dence in   cus-   pretext whatever will be   shot   by  tne 

STRINOKNT ORDER.—The Richmond Ex- 
aminer learns that General Johnston h»s 
published a very severe but admirable 
general order in relation to the conduct of 
our troops in battle. Before going into 
battle every Capt. will call tho roll of his 
company, and coming out of action will 
again call the roll, and every man missing, 
who is not dead, wounded, or absent on 
leave, will be courtmartlaled for cowardice. 
Carrying the wounded from the field in 
the midst of an   action is also  prohibited, 

Me 
moss. 

which is absolutely necessary 
ipport is   to    l'"    ci i;verted   into 

k," wbicb   I).vine    inspiration 
•     _■ ng," which   dethrones   tho 

ir Generals in the   hour   when 
r armies to battle, degrades and 

• troops 

papers and private correspondence in   cus-   pretext w  aiever w«>.. 
tody.     Lea'.n-an officer in  charge of   tho I officers.    This looks like bus, 
papers and household   of   Botts,   Captain | " "•"•"" 
Goodw'    brought him prisoner to this   ci-      WHT THE NASHVILLE BROUGHT NO ARMS. 

ty, and lodged him    in    M< Daniel's   negro   —Some disappointment was expressed   by 
jail, s mated in Blankinsbip's alley,   some I almost everyone, tnatjJie 
fifty yards north ol Franklin street. 

and causes them to 
and our flag to trail in    tho 

the enemy. 
the corn which   is  being   thus 

,-ed, it is impoessible to support our 
ie, and    our   armies    in    tho 
>y the supply, while ©or  eno- 

pn as bard opoa us on every side, and 
viiii heavy hearts, must   fight 
i Bhort allowance, while their 

ind children i.t homo cry for  bread, 
i   our   people   weep 

'••I. 

nding scenes must bo  pro- 
list lie . by the   destruction 

.; g its   ■ t   Divine   Provi- 
ily bestowed  upon us during 

,    may   gratify   his   unholy 
cumulat s ill gotten gain. 
be sappr 

rts, under existing laws?  Clear- 
it can not.    Can public opinion frown it 

.•while    the   corn    which    the 
ei  purchased at less than  one   dollar 

bicb be   withholds   from   tho 
er's family   and    the    suffering    poor, 

ijs him, after it is distilled,   nearly   five 
;- per bushel.    Nor will tho seizure of 

i      r public use effect the object.  It 
,    . seize what he has and pay him for it ho 

e, and ] ay a higher price   for 
ire ible to pay for bread.— 

I        tap root is not cut, this anxious  plant 
continue to thrive,and feed  upon   the 

iety.     It must be done, or 
surrounded by scenes of haoger 

lisory, appaling   to   human    nature, 
amount of suffering will be ontaiied 

vhich must curtain   the   Heavens 
irth about us in the darkest 

. .       lents of mourning 
IS  I am    willi    tho   exercise   of 

i. sver at a lime   of   great   peril 
v   1 cannot turn a deafear 

Captain Goodwin then went to the farms 
of Valentine Heckler and Franklin Stearns, 
and took both of these well-known Union 
men, and all of their papers and letters, and 
brought them to this city. 

Botta' and Heckler's letters   and   papers 

.Nashville had 
brought no arms from Europe, for the use 
of our Government. When, however, it is 
recollected that the Nashville was tolerated 
in English waters, and protected from des- 
truction by the neutrality and courtesy of 
the British Government, our readers will 
at onco perceive that to   have   taken   in    a 

have not yet been examined. Stearns' let-1 cargo of war meterial such as had ; been 
ters have undergone only a cursory and interdicted by the Queen's proclamation, 
partial examination, and, so far, nothing ot , would have been a gross violation notocly 
interest has been found among    them,    ex-   ot hospitality, but of court-sy and the la*s 

ol neutrality. friend    Botts cept several letters from his 
bogging for money. 

Wo arc under the impression that, as 
yet, the government is in possession of no 
positive information that would convi'Jt 
Botts of treason. But he is known to be 
tho recognized leader of ail the disaffected, 
all tho low Germans of the Bed Republican 
Carl Schuz school, and of the vile remnant 
of the Union party. 

Against Stearns' and Heckler's loyalty 
the government has been for a month in 
tho possession of the most conclusive cvi- 

ss.ed by the process I dence; and it feels confident of its ability 
to prove that both of these men have been 
loud in their denunciations of   what    they 

The Nashville, it must bo 
remembered, is a Government war ship, and 
not a merchantman.—Richmond   Enquirer. 

ited remonstrances of g>od men 
s grevions wrong to society. Tho 

: , is' families and destitute per- 
comc up bctore me on every side, im- 

lat the evil be   suppressed,   that 
ruction may hereby be dash- 

1 mouths of theii  husbands   and 
a I bo placod in their own 

>l government   to   protect 
ir as pose ble to promote 
IOSO wiio are   governed; 

. 1st ol   revolution   and    great 
-. by   ;i-   strong   arm   ot 

v its shield around the  peo- 
.. : ever       >w which isstruck 

•.;        i lundation of society. 
' by   these   considerations, I 

myduty to issue tins my   proclama- 
' >'. , and toe  nimand each and   every   dis- 

Sta'e, on and after the fifteenth 
: Mar ii   next   to   desist   absolutely, 

'a the manufacture of another gallon   of 
•» nts, until tho next    meeting   of 

Assembly   of   tins   State.    I 
the power 1 possess to enforce 
this order, and in each case of 

lusal to ohov it,   I    shall direct the   soiz- 
the still by military  authority,   and 

t     * abate   the   nuisance.    This   1  have a 
i ttitutional right to   do,   as   the 

rial of which this Bpecies of private 
property is composed, is now greatly nee- 
ded for public use. 

Wo need more cannon   with   which   to 

bavo been pleased to term tho "rebellion," 
and have, over and again,  expressed   their j 
entire willingness to lose their property to 
restore the   dominion in the   South   of the 
United   States    Government. 

The man Wardwell, another party ar- 
rested, has, since the beginning ol the 
war, boon known to every citizen as a bla- 
tant and defiant   Union man. 

Miller, who has also been lodged in jail, 
is the chief, or high priest of the secret 
Black or Red Gorman Republican Societies 
of Richmond, some of whoso members, it 
can be proved, have, since the reverse of 
our army at Fort Donelson, boasted that 
they had thousands of arms and abundance 
of ammunition concealed in this city, and 
that the men were enrolled who would use 
them on the first approach of the Yankee 
army. 

An Irishman, named John M. Higgins, 
has also been arrested and put in tho same 
prison. Higgins is a connexiot ofColonel 
Corcoran, of the Yankee afiny Two of 
Higgins'aunts married two of Corcorisi's 
uncles. A letter from Corcoran to Hig- 
gins, advising tbe latter to send his wife 
and family North, and containing assuran- 
ces that he (Corcoran) would have them 
safely conveyed under flag of truce, has , 
recently been intercepted by our govern- 
ment. Whether our governmoi.t has any 
ovidence of Higgins' intention to follow \ 
Corcoran's counsel has not transpired. 

It is said that Stearns, the whiskey man, 
on approaching tho prison, surveyed it 
with a most contemptuous expression, and 
remarked, ••!''you are going to imprison! 
all the Union men you will have to provide 
a much larger jail than this." Mr. Stearns 
will, we think, be not a little mistaken in i 
his calculations. If the government use 
its power wisely and firmly this great 
Union party, on which Stearns, and oth- 
ers liko him, have based such great expec- 

This city by   a  voto  of 154  for,  to   70 
1 against subscription, agreed, on Tuesday, to 
! subscribe for 160,000 worth    of tho   Cbat- 

1 bam Coalfields Railroad Stock.    Owing to 
tho absence   from the city of a good   many 

i voters, the vote was a thin one.   This Road 
i when made will bo of inestimable  valuo  to 
I this city, and to the State,    it will   be con 
! tinuedirom the Coalfields lo   Cheraw,   and 
thus will be obviated tho injury which may 
accrue from the construction  of the    Read 

1 lrom Danvillo to   Greensboro.—Ral.  Reg. 

MARRIAGES. 

A  PROCLAMATION. 
I North Caruliniims '.    Our Country needs  jour   aid 
i for itg proiertio" and defences against an  invading 
I foe      lhe President of the Confederate   States    has i 

made a requisition upon our Slate to   complete   her i 
•juota of troops in the field.    Our own  borders   are 
invaded by the enemy inforce now   threatening an 
advance to deprive us ol liberty, property, and   all 
that we hold .lear as a self governing and free peo- 
ple.    We must resist him at   all   hazards   and   by I 
every means in our power.     He wages a war for our ! 
subjugation—a war forced upon us in   wrong,   and 
prosecuted without right, and in a spirit  of venge- 
ful wickedness without a parellel in th    history   of ! 
warfare among civilized  nations.    As   you   value 
your right9 of self-government and all the blessings 
of freedom—the hallowed endearmei.is of home and ', 
liresid-, of family and kindred, I call upon you   to i 
rally to their defence,   and   to   sustain   the   noble ' 
and sacred  cause   in   which   we   are   engaged.— ! 
North Carolina    has   always   proved   true,   con- j 
stant and   bra%e   in   the   hour   of   trial   and   of, 
danger.    Never let it be said   that   in   the   future | 
she has failed to maintain this high renown.    It we 
are threatened now more than   htretofoie,   let   our 
exertions be equal to every demand on   our patriot- ! 
ism. honor and glory. No temporary reverses damp- 
ened the ardor ot" your ancestors, even though   tbe 
enemy marched in columns through the State.   The 
fires of liberty still burned brightly in their   breat?. 
They were moved to new energy, and   resi.ted   by 
gallant deeds, with abiding hope   and    unflinching 
OOOrace and perseverance, bravely contending with ' 
euemies at home, as well as the foreign  toe,   until, 
alter a struggle of seven long years,   our   Indepen- 
dence was achieved aad acknowledged.  Let us imi- 
tate their glorious example 

The enemy is redoubling his efforts and straining 
every nerve to overrun our country and subjugate 
us to his domination, his avarice and ambition, 
ready it is proposed in their Congress to establis 

1RO.\, IRON,—SWEDES AND  ENGLISH, 
At auction —S.   M.  Weal, Auctioneer. 

On Wednesday March 0th, at  11 o'clock, a.  m., we 
will sell at public auction "at our stow, 

FIFTY TONS   8WE.OES AND  ENGLISH  IRON, 
assorted sizes,  from one to ten  inchea wic*.e.    Also 

00 Bags CHOICE CUBA COFFEE. 

0. G. PARSLEY & CO , 
86-8w  Wilmington. N. C. 

I^OR SALE, 

!50 bags choice Cuba Coffee, 
13 tierce* Crushed Sugar, 

3  hhds. N.  O. Clarified While Sugar. 
6 barrels    " "        " 
6 hhds.      " "     Brown     •' 
8 bbls.       M « ..       •« 

M hhds. light 
18 bb!s.        " " "        - 

Fresh beat  New Crop RICE in casks and barrets. 
O.  G. PARSLEY & Co- 

86-0w Wilmington, N. C. 

territorial government in a portion of our State.— 
Now is the time to prove our zeal and animate by 
example. 

I call upon the brave and patriotic men of our 
State to volunteer, from the mountains to the Bea.— 
You are wanted to fill up cur quota in the Confed- 
erate Army, and for the special defenceof the State. 

Dissolution-—The firm of Mrs. M. Jordan & 
Son was dissolved on the first of January, 

IH6'2. All persons having claims against said firm 
are requested to present them to the undersigned 
for payment, and all persons indebted to the said 
firm are requested to make immediate payment to 
the undesigned, who alone, is authorized to receipt 
for. and settle up the business of the  firm. 

86-8w MARCELLUS JORDAN Jr. 

Steam Engine Wanted.—Any person 
having a BOILER or ENGINE, from ten to 

twenty horse power, may find a purchaser by ad- 
dressing the subscriber, and stating the kind of 
boiler, whether locomotive, flue or cylinder, the 
length and diameter, the size of engine-cylinder 
and length of stroke, diameter ol fly-wheel, size 

iVI- | and length of main shaft, number of revolutions 
per minute, whether any lieater,  when and  where 

Hat Manufactory  In   Greenabor*'.   XJortai caxroll 
N. C—We are now manufacturing all of the '. IN Office of tka rsiiaTTTT 

different grades of FOR AND WOOL HAT—ach AahX   ^7 ~~~' 
a. Otto. Mnskrat. Mink. Rabbit. Raccoon, of ALL Whereas J V m-Z A "■"°*'' *°- >*>•' 
COLORS: also WOOL HATS ol all the d,nrr»t 
grades and colors. Merchants wanting GOOD 
HONEST HATS, maCe entirely by Southern men, 
and of Southern material, can have their order* til 
ed on such term* a* will prov* satisfactory to th 
and their customer*. 

We will buy all the good pe'.t FURS that we «an 
get, such as Otto, Mink, Mnskrat, Beaver, Coon aad 
Rabbit, for which we will pay CASH, or ezchaage 
hats on fair (ami. 

For all colouring of garment* hereafter, w* shall 
charge according to the cost of the dye stuffs used 
in th* colouring. J. k t. GAKRE IT. 

jal6 81-tf 

made,  where  it can  be seen,  and  the lowest cash 
price at which it can be purchased. 

H. W. DIX0N, 
86-5w» tJoldston, Chatham co.. N. C. 

Railway from the subscriber on the luth in- 
stant, au indentured apprentice by the -ame of 

. . Alexander Steed. Said apprentice is between 18 
I rely, with entire confidence, for a prompt and and ,9 yearj Qf &g(, &nd BM boum| tQ me by the 

cheerful response to this call upon your patriotism , County Coun of Kanii0iph. I hereby forewarn all 
and valor. Tender yourselves in companies and in persons from employing or harboring said appren- 
squads under officers of your own selection. 1 oil | tie^ as any who thu3 ofl^d may expect to be pros- 
will be at once accepted and   organized   into   regi-   ecuted acconling (0 iaw.    I WJU giv8 a   reward   of 

.. • .t     ..     - .    A»        .......     I...     vnn.lrt        Ami _ .     ."»      _      . . . ments under the laws that are or may be made, and 
which it is my duly to execute. The Adjutant 
General of the State will issue the necessary orders 
for this purpose. 

FELLOW-CITIZENS:—Your first allegiance is due to 
North Carolina. Rally to her banners. Let every 
man do his duty, and our country will be safe. 

.  _i        Given under my hand and the  seal  of 
f ) the State, at Raleigh, this 22nd of   Feb- 
\ SEAL, (rUary, one thousand eight hundred  and 

■- ,   ,'    sixty-two. _ 
T^w ffltSRY T. CLAWL 

Battalion ol Mgnt Uorae.-The „„. 
dersigned having been commissioned, by the 

President, lo raise a Ilattalion of Light Horse for 
the war, calls upon the young men of North Carlma 
to come forward and volunteer tor the purpose.  Let 

five cents for his delivery to me at my residence 
Randolph county, N. C. 

86-3w» JOHN DUNBAR. 

i < reensboro' Mutual Insurance Co. 

PAYS ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ! 
DIRECTOX8: 

John A. Mebane, Cyrus P. Mecdenhall, David P. 
Weir, James M. Garrelt, T. M. Jones, N. H. D. 
Wilson, David McKnight, M. S. Sherwood. Jed. H. 
Lindsay, R. M. Sloan, C. G. Yatea, R. Sterling, 
Win. Barringer, Greensborough; Alexander Miller, 
Newber.i: Dr. W. C. Ramsey, Wadesboro"; W. A. 
Wright, Wilmington; R. C. Maynard, Franklin- 
ton; E. F. Watson, Watsonville: A. J. York, 
Concord; B. Craven, Trinity College. 

OFFICERS 

President, 
ice President. 

Attorney. 
bute material aid to those who would  defend  them    PETER   ADAMS,. Sec. and Trees. 
in the emjoymeut  of their homes.  $144, per annum , ->■  "■ I».  "U-SO.N, 
will be paid for such horse in the Battalion in two six    e. G-     AIM, 
months instalments, they will be ted and  cared  for | J   M^GAUKETT 
at the expense of ihe Government,   and   if killed in 

those who have good horses come and bring them to I mnmttm P. 
aidin the defense of tne country,    net   those   who , ■;"■»• J'Sfiv  v? 

have horses ; who cannot come themselves,   give or . JLD.  H.  LINDSAY, Vi 
lend them to tho.-e who can come, and tnus   contri- | JUttH^A.   UIIMBH, A^ 

N,"j" 

action the value of the animal will be paid. Equip- 
ments tor man and horse will be furnished, but each 
man must bring Ins rifle, gun. pisl >l and knile, or 
such arms as he has, wbich will answer until a uni- 
form weapon can be furnished by the Government. 

Energy of action—action is what the country 
needs now. and ihe men ol the country must show 
by readlnea* to come forward, the determination 
which actuates them, never to be conquered. 

The Battalion   will   consist  of six  companies of 
sixty men each.    Volunteers will   lor the  present 
addr 
stat 

Executive  Committee, 

business  of   the Mfcty All  communications   on 
office    should    be    directed    to 

PETER ADAMS, Secretary," 
86-y Qreensborough.  

Executive     Department    .\.    C— 

RR. ROBERTS, Comer of Cary and Itlh 
• Strteti, Ruhmond, Virginia. AUF.S'T for 

the Salt of Manufactured Tobarco, Corn, Wheat, all 
kin it ofLiquor; tnu Country Product generally, hav- 
ing secured the services of Mr. J. H. l'embert.m, of 
Danville, Va., he will take an active part in Ihe bu- 
siness as soon as he returns from the South. 

Refer* to: Dr. Wm. S. Green, President. Wm. B. 
Patton, Cashier ot Farmers' Bank, Danville. 

Alex. Cunningham, D. C. Ragtdale, Pittsylvaiua 
county. 

Wm. D. Bethell, RockingbaT, N. C. 
G  P. Womack and S. S. Harriaon, Ceewell, N. C. 
Hughes Dtllard, Franklin. 
Thos. Martin, Henry. 
Dr. T. J. Patrick, Danville. 8i-3m 

j. r. swoan*. 
Richmond, Virginia. 

J. * r. cuaaETT, 
Greensboro', N. C. 

JWy B. H,i; Tho^.Tu^^fe 
bii wife. Eunice. Samuel H   M»n*Ui.h.n   i » 
>,-'";h«». Mar, E. MaJLhalL W&'Tu.m 

in R.ndo!ph County cZ^ZXZ£%Z 
tion  and further to re.train the Caioa telartLr 

toNataae 

area fjhj*2*a*2 a m?**** k3 oneiiaa Worth, the agent af plain 
aforesaid defendants are not inhal 

B 
Aad a 

E 
Adjutant General's Office, 1 

Raleigh. February 13th,  1862.     /" 
Five Regiments of Volunteers   for   the   War are 

wanted to make up North Caroina's quota of the Ar- 
my of the Cor.lederate States,   o whom a bounty of 
fiiteen dollars per man will be paid by the State, and 

ress me ar Halifax .V. C, until sutab.e recruiting I fi.Iy by ti,e Confederate States. 
ions can be es;ablished. ..„„„«. This number is expected  to be raised with 

88-3w 

Machinery 
i 

Married.—lr. Friendship, on the 23rd ultimo, by 
Thomas E. Cook. Esq . Mr. W. A. Lindsay and Miss 
LydiaC. Hunt, all ol Guilford, 

Married. — On the 13th of February, by Rev. J. C. 
Alexander, Mr. William Riinkin and Miss Mary A. 
Denney- By ihe same, on the oth instant, Mr. Sam- 
uel Denney and Miss Martha A. White,—all of 
Guilford. " 

P. M. EDMONDSTON, 
Lieut .-Col. Cav.   Prov.   A. C. S   A. 

Oil  and    Salt.—We  are 
manufacturing from peanuts a LUBRICATING 

OIL of saperior quality. It will answer al! tho 
purposes of olive oil We are also making a hand- 
some article of SALT, dry and entirely lrom im- 
purities. Orders lor cither will have our prompt 
attention. T.  C.  i B.  G. WORTH. 

7'i-0m' Wilmington, N.  C. 

THE WIV OF THE ffOllLD. 
M_ A Dollar Newspaper. To be published weekly 

in Greensborough, N. C-, by James W. Albright. 
Terms—Twelve months, one dollar; six mouihs, 
fifty cents ;   single copies five cents. 

Having been in the printing and publishing biiM- 
ness for the last ten years, we h ive long since be- 
come disgu-led wilh long and dashy prospectuses, 
and will simply s.iy that we expect to publish us 
good a paper as possible for lhe price and hard 
times. We will be entirely independent in every 
Ihing. And while we will adhere closely to virtue. 
truth, ond justice, we will take no pains to please a 
world 
-Where honest thoughts are a reproach to man, 
Where knaves look great, and groan ng virtue starves, 
A world ol  madness, falsehood and injustice." 

We vhall endeavor to make the paper what us 
title indicates—a truthful shadow of The Way of 
thr World!—it* virtues, its vices, its realities and 
fancies; yet we are irank to admit 

•• 'Tis a eery good world that we live in. 
To lend, or to spend, or to giic in: 
But to borrow, or beg, or get a man's own, 
"Tis the very worst world that ever was known!" 

The   first   number will appear on  Thursday, the 
second of January. 1842; enclose five cents,  gel a 
copy, and :f you like it. subscribe.     We desire the 
paper to speak for itself. 

Please do not trouble us with letters unless you 
send the money, for I hey will in no case be attended to. 

4   NEW C0.11PAS¥ For Three   Years  or 
A. the War, proposed to be    Raised   in    Guillord 
County. 

Let'the county have credit for as many new com- 
panies as possible. 

A bounty one hundred dollars, paid immediately 
upon enteiiiii; service. _ _ 

A dralt is already upon the county for militia ser- 
vice. Will our patriotic young men stand this?— 
And those that have already been drafted, will they 
not infinitely prefer the regular service, and let the 
older men take care of home 1 If our quota lor the 
regular service is not made up, there must be a dralt 
for that too. CHARLES E. SHOBER. 

as 
little delay as possible: and Companies at present 
organizing will immediately report to this Office.— 
They will be received by companies or individuals, 
and when a lull company is tendered, four officers 
will be commissioned; with a less lumber, appoint- 
ments wdl be given as follows; A Captain for iorty 
men: First Lieutenant for twenty-five ; Second 
Lieutenant for fifteen. 

The Militia who have been ordered on duty and 
to be in readinean. can still avail themselves of this 
opportunity ol getting into the Volunteer Service; 
aud the number so doing will be credited to their re- 
spective Counties. 

By order ot the Governor.    J. G.  MARTIN, 
80-4w Adjutant General. 

ortli Carolina. Randolph County. 
N°c< ourt oi Picas ana Quarter Sessions,   February 

'"1 ke.j 
ATTACHMENT. 

DEATHS. 
Dud,—In Lincolnton N. C. on the -nd inst. Mrs 

Sarah Baxter in the :'.9th year of her age She 
leaves a husba.id and five children to mourn her 
loss. 

■^M 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ers who haul 

oading 

fcb27 76-t f 

from 

Notice lo Wagoners- v. agon 
to Fayetteville can always have back 

from the Taylor Coal Mine (just below the Gulf)   in 
Chatham County, to Greensboro' for which the cus- 
tomary prices will be paid. 

89-5w* J. M HOWIE. 

Iilio Farmer's Bank of K. Ci 
Greensborough. March 11, 1802. / 

The Slockholders are reminded that the FIRST 
MONDAY IN APRIL next, (being the 7th of April, 

! 1802.) is 'he time fixed in the charter for 
ihe regular annual meeting of the stockholders, 
in the town of Grecsborough. 

Important matteis in talation to the circulation of 
j the B«nk will come up, and it is detirable that every 

Stockholder be represented in person or by proxy.— 
Should not a quorum be present, the interest of   all 

1 may suffer. W. A. CALDWELL. Cashier. 
marl 3 89-3w 

NOTICE.—The following articles, supposed to 
be stolen goods, were lound in the possession 

of a certain man m Davie, viz: Twenty-five yards 
Italian: four yards cotton muslin; three pair cotton 
gloves; three neck tyea; two pair cotton socks, green 
rail; one pair shoes; one wool ha: one c oak, and 
one pair old saddle-bags. These goods are in the 
possession of Alfred Thompson, G. W. Thompson, 
and John Thompson, in Rando'ph eounty. Any 

latioiM, will, in a day, dwindle into ridlcn-l person having lost such goods is requested 10 come 
loosly small proportions.     By neglect, idle, , lorward, prove property, and take inem away. 
ignorant and vicious persons have  been al-j _f*       _.      . _  
lowed with impunity to  boast   their   trea-' n*\ BarrelN Herring,   for eale   by 
sons in onr streets.   * W JAMES SLOAN. 

The rumor   that   the   above   mentioned       7»-tf Commissory N. C. Army. 
parties had been arrested,    was   on   every ' Cale ol° Xegroes.—As Administrator  of L. 
tongue yesterday    morning,    but   no   one ! O Benceni, deceased. I shall sell at auction in the 

»-     J- ■ *   - m«n of Gieensboro . on Tuesday   the 2oth   day   of 

fi¥en REWARD.—Banaway 
K>DU the subscribers on the 2uth of May last 
their man George ; about 25 years of age, yel- 
low complexion. 0 feet 9 or 1(1 inches high, quick 
spoken, laughs frequently and loud when in con 
versation, wears his hair long, and is a lntle round 
shouldered, and weighs about I7l> or \,a pounds. 
George is an unusually smart and fine looking Ne- 
gro; lie lormerly belonged to Mr. Sanil Bethel of 
Caswell county, and is supposed to be in his former 
neighboihood. The above reward will be given for 
said negro if confined in any jail so that 1 get him 
again. For further particulars, address A. A. I'a- 
tillo, at Vanceyville, or the subscribers at I'actolus. 

August   1859. 

Term, 1802. 
Henry Fuller, 

vs 
John Clark.. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court, that the Defendant JohnClarko is not an in- 
habitant of this Stale :—It is   therefore    ordered by 
the Court that publication be made for six weeks in 
the Grieusboro' Tatritt, a new.piper published in 
the town of Gre^nshoro' North Carolina. Notifying 
tho said John Clarke of the pendency of this suit, 
and requiring him personally to be and appear be- 
fore the Justices of our next Court of I'leis and 
Quarter SesS'ons to be held for the County of Ran- 
do'ph, at the Court House in Asbeboro' on the 6r>t 
Monday in May 1868, then and there to plead or re 
plevy or judgment final will be entered against him 
■\\\A the propei ty levied on ordered to be sold to sat- 
sfv Plaintiff's debt and costs ol su:t. 

Witness, J. H. Brown. Clerk of our said Court, 
at office ihe first Monday  in February, 1862. 

Issued 12th  February,1802. 
86-6W sdvSo J. H. BROWN, C. C. C. 

ortli Carolina, Randolph County. 
i.*.   I'ourt of l'leas aud Quarter Sessions, February 
Term. 1802. 
William P. Fruit, ) .... 

v9 V Petition for Partition 
G W. Julian & others, j     of real estate. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court, that the Delendant Franklin P. Julian is not 
au inhabitant of this State;—It is therefore ordered 
bv ihe Court, that publication be made for s'X weeks 
in the Greensboro' Patriot, a newspaper published.in 
the town of Greensboro' North Carolina, notifying 
the said Franklin P. Julian of the pendency of this 
*uit, and require him personally to be and appear 
before the Justices of our next Court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions, to be held lor the County of Ran- 
dolph, at ihe Court House in Asbeboro' on the first 
Moudav in May 1802, then and there to plead, an- 
swir. or demur to the aaid petition or it will be taken 
as confessed and heard exparte as to him. 

Witness J. II. Brown. Clerk of said Court at Office 
in Ashebo^o" this 11th day of ^"-^.M**. 

86-Ow advfo J-  H.  BROWN, C. U t- 

A Fine Cot of NovaScotiaHerring* 
on   hand     for  SO  to  $01  per barrel.     Also, 

anted by m" 100 barrels good*APPLE VINEGAR. 

1.1   Ce 

C. & D. PERKINS. 
49 tf 

o the Citizens   of Guilford —I-ieut rri 

arc 
Grays in luy name 

\V. P. Wilson and Sergeants Sloan and   Nelson 
arc authorized to receive reciuits  for the Guilford 

Tbe company has been station- 
ed at Fort Maoon. and by the gentlemanly and 
■oldier like bearing of the men has won for itseli 
the commendation of every commandant of this 
post. It is my purpose to recruit from Old Guilford 
enough men to make the maximum number allowed 
by law. 1126.) 1 ^cem it unnecessary at this time, 
when the enemy is on the soil of Carolina, to appeal 
to the patriotism of the men of this county. Then 
come torward to assist the other brave men from 
Guilferd to cleanse, a-any cost, our State from the 
foul invader. Tbe recruiting officers wi'.l explain 
everything appertaining to the service, pay. cloth- 
ing. Ac WM. ADAMS, Cap.. G. Grays. 

teb'^7 

J.  F.  FOARD, 
Wholesale Grocer and Commission Merchant 
jull8o0-ti Kewbwne, It. 

The  subscriber    will  pay   cash  for 
».i •« him at Greensboro, or at I 

20  miles    South   East   of 
H.'Sdea deUTered to him at Greensboro, or a 
tannery,  in Ra, dolph, 
(Ireensborough near Longs M.Hs.   or at  Mebane, 
Store.    If prefered hides   "*,\\^B

ea
A"'*£T 

on shares. JAMES A.  LONG. 

Ulce, Sugar, Pins, Percunlon Cap*. 
and Needle*. 

3,000 Ins BROWN SCGAR, 
4,000 lbs RICE, 24,00" NEEJLLs. 
10 gross beet ENGLISH  PINS. 
on«En i,»sr GD  PF.RCLSION CAPS, For sale  bj 

J. & F. GARRETT. si 

87-tf 

could, with certainty, i*ay whence the re- 
port originated or whether it was authen- 
tic.    And not until a late hour in    the   ev. 

tos 
Mareh. 1802, two likely negroes, a man  and 
man.    Term* made known hn day  of sale. 

88-3w DAVID SCOTT, Adm. 

INall a«d  Winter Goods.-Just  opened, 
4       a good supply of   L1NSKYS. from 12J to 00c. 

cash.    A  good   assortment ol   DELAINES, and all- 
wool  DRESS-GOODS, from 25 to 75c. cash.    A loi 
ot   FINE SHAWLS, all wool, from $1. to $12.ex*. 

oc3 R   0.  LINDSAY. 

PAiaSTISG.—THE UNDER! IGNED IS PR- 
pared to do House, Sign and 0rr92ien.al Paint- 

ing at short notice and on the most re.13 n: ble • cresa. 
Parsons who   are desirous of ingagicg his services 
in the above business, will please call an,1 se-j nnu 

at his residence ai Rich  Fork, Davidson county, or 
ad'tress him at thit place  or  Lexington., .id their 
orders will be promptly att:nd?d to.   

July 24, 1865. A_N D&KW CALDCLKDGH. 

|OHX  LEDFORD, C BUGGY 
M*"N UF'^CTURER, keeps on hand, Rockaways, 

buggies' an'd Light Carriages of different etjrlee. 
and Prices. Orders will be promptly filled ; repairs 
done at short notice ; and all work warranted for 18 
months, on fair usage. 

Having been ronstantly engaged for more than 
twenty years, in the Coacn business, 1 flatter my 
self, that I shall be able to please, both in prices, 
and quality. Call and examine for /«"••>"•' 
Shops on East street formerly occupied by H. «• 

• i.. field. 5L™  
SiM'L Ci. THOMAS has removed his HAR- 

NESS SHOP to the rooms recently occupied by 
F M. Walker. Esq , two doors North of LINDSAY s 
Store, and immediately opposite the New Coun 
House, .rbere he will be pleased to receive calls from 
his old friends and the public generally. It is ni» 
intention to keep constantly on hand a good aasort- 

meHarness, and other articles in his line, which he 
will be pleased to **11 on reaaonahle 

Commission Dusines*.—We have open- 
ed a Commission Business in the city of Rich- 

mond with J. H. Swords, in the House foimerly oc- 
cupied by McGruder's Son*, corner 12th ft Cary Sia. 
All consignments made lo Swords A Garretti sh.tll 
receive prompt attention and quick sales. All pro- 
duce or goods from Western North Carolina should 
be sent via Danville. We will charge the usual 
commissions on all consignments. 

81-tf SWURDS A GARRETTS. 

1'dgeworth Female Seminary, 
A G R E E N S B O R O U G H,    N.    C. 

This Institution has been in successful operation for 
twenty-one years, and for the last ten years under 
its present Principal. 

The Course of Instruction is designed to afford to 
Southern Parent* an Institution in which can he 
secured eve.y advantage afforded by the very best 
Female  Seminaries  in  the  country. 

The Faculty consists of FIVE Gentlemen and 
FOUR Ladies. The Institution is, and ha* been 
THOROUGHLY SOUTHERN in it* organization 

Greensborough is eminently healthy, and in lhe 
present excited state of the country, its geographical 
position renders  it a quiet and sale retrent. 

The next Session will commence August 1st, 1S61. 
For Catalogue* containing full particulars ot terms, 

Ac, apply to      RICHARD STERLING, Principal. 
Greensborough. N. C. 

VOIIUK'S  Smut and  Screening >ls« 
X   chine.—That Mill-owner* may be salished iha 

my Smut Machines are as good as can  be  made in 
any other factory in North Carolina, I would r.-fer 
to the following persons, who are using my ma 
chine:— 

John I. Shaver, Salisbury, N. C.; R. C. Pearson. 
Morganton, N. C: Tire Glenn, Red Plains, Yadkin 
Co., N. C.J Joseph Medley, Ansonville, Amon Co., 
N. C; Giles Mebane, Mebanesville, N. C; M. L. 
Holmes, Gold Hill, N. C; General 8. F. Patterson. 
Lenoir, ("aidwell Co , 'I C , and many others if re- 
quired. ALEX. DICKSON, Manufacturer 

apr27 84-tf HUUboro'. N. C 

JAMESTOWN  FEMALE COLLEGE 
Jamestown, Guilford county, K. C. 

The fifth session will open July 4, under the charge 
of G. W. Hege, A M. 

This Institution has the advantage of a hea.lt n> 
location, large and comfortable buildings, and ex 
tensive philosophical and chem.ral apparatus. Ac. 

The President and family with the other mem- 
bers of the Faculty, live in tbe College and eat at tin 
same tables with the students. Tuition $15 perse- 
■ion; Music on the Piano or GuMar $20; Grecian 
Painting $' !>0 ; Embroidery {7 50. Latin, French, 
Oriental Painting, Drawing, Hair Flowers, Wax 
Flowers, Feather Flowers, Wax Fruit, each $5 ; Vo 
cal Music $1 : contingent expenses $1 ; Boardiii)! 
$7 00 per month, including washing and fires, hall in 
advance.    For further information  address 

jul4 O. W. HEGE,  President. 

1 <REE.\3BORO' MlTliLLIFE IX- 
fjl   SURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY. 

This Company offer* inducements to the public 
which few possess. It is economical in its manage 
ment, and prompt in the payment of its losses. 

The insured Jor life are its members, and thej 
participate in its profits, not only upon the pre 
miums paid in, but also on a large and increasing 
deposite capital kef  in active operatioc. 

A dividend of 07 %l cent, at the last annual meel 
ing of the Company, was declared, and carried ti 
the credit of the Life Members of the Company. 

Those desiring an insurance upon their own lives 
or on the lives of their slaves, will please address 

D. P.  WEIR, Treasurer. 

High   Point   Female   Seminary.- 
High Point, H  C. 

The Spring Session, 1802, will open Jau. 13th 
with the same teachers that have heretofore givei 
so general satisfaction. The merits of the tbt 
school and tho unusually low charyet lor board and 
tuition induce us to expect a liberal patronage. 

Charges for twenty weeks.—Board, exclusive o' 
lights, SIO.OO; Tuition, including Latin anc 
French, §10.00 to $15 00;  Piano or Guitar,  $20 00 

Termu.—Fortv dollars in advance; the rcmaindei 
at the close of the session. Pupil* admitted at an] 
time, and charged only for lhe time they icmain.— 
Books furnished at peace prices for cash ; but out 
stock  of stationery is exhausted.    Address 

77-9w S.  LANDER, A.  M., Principal. 

^ECiARS! Segarnl—Theuudersigued wool. 
O most respect'ully inform his friends and custo 
mers and the public in general, that he will continue 
the SEGAR MANUFACTURING BUMNEsS.whict 
he has successfully conducted under the old firm 
in the new store east side in Peter Adams' new 
Brick 
wiH   se 
BRANDS OF SEGARS. He also can provide hi- 
friends with the celebrated fine GOLD LEAl 
CHEWING TOBACCO, SCOTCH SNUFF. TURK 
ISil SMOKING TOBACCO, AND PIPES, and all 
articles belonging to this branch of business, ol 
which he has just received a fresh supply. 

Thanking his friend, and customers lor the most 
liberal patronage and confidence bestowed on him 
under the old firm, he trust* and hopes they will 
transfer the same to him at his new stand, undei 
the promise that he will always try to merit the 
gan,e. ALGLST BROCKMAN. 

ja9  «Mim 

d lOOdS for Ca*h.—After the 1st   day ot   •> 
Ijltober. I purpose selling goods for   cash   onlj. 

Cash isrequiredol me for every article of good> 
that I can now buy for my sales or for any other pur 
pose. I am therefore compelled to abandon Ihe cred- 
it system for the future. 

My aim will be io sell what goods I can obtain at 
the lowest prices, that can be afforded for cash. 

My friends and customers will please take notice 
accordingly._sel9 R.   O.  LINDSAY. 

Blackamithlllg.— The   undersigned   would 
respectfully intoim the public that in Conner 

tion with his Coach and Bugcv Shop in Greensboro, 
he  is carrying on the BLAv KSMITH BUSINESS 
in all it* various branches, and would be pleased to 
serve all   who may favor   him  with   their  custon 
with  GOOD   WORK    at    MODERATE   PBICBfl 
Shop on East »treet, near my Buggy Shop, 

so-ti  JOHN LEDFOBD 
Dissolution.—The copartnership heretofore 

existing between E. P. Jones and AUIJUS: 
Brockman under tbe style and firm of E. p. Jones 
4c Co.. in the Segar manufacturing business, is dis- 
solved from thi»date by mutual consent. All book 
account* and notes will be collected by either party 
of the old firm, and only in liquidation of saio 
collections the name of the old firm will be used b? 
both part.es. All persons indebted to us are bereb) 
requested to come forward and settle soon. 

E. P JONES, 
80-«w AUGUST BR'TKMAN 

fttCl C Bounty.—Wanted fifty men to increa'-r 
fflOO my number to one hundred and twenty 
five The bounty «.)! be paid a. .oon a. you are 
mustered into service. J.  B.   MUl.hllLA l», 

br, Capt. To. B. 2nd Inf  N. C. S     f. 

Tanner'*  Oll.-A.   Miller   k   Co.'.  beat 
TANNERS OIL,   for  sale at 'actory^price* 

by 

tr Court from paying «dd judgmen-. 
Hill until the further order  of thU C 

5aawla![   Tk" W~U"' '*• tentTTpTal 
Una. that all the aforeaaid defendiauTre net laha 

V h% xu?'A 
hl H"""' "•B"'»«nriBgCo»peB

Pv, 
Elihu E. Mendonhall. and the said Jeaee. Mar. 
Samuel and William M..|| lltT^TnaStSfcR 
^.saidElthu for whom h. U re^'ar JnaXn 
It >. ordered that putlic.lioe b. madTfo, .VwUk. 
in the Oreensborougb Patriot, .ourying th. aaoi 
non-resident, to appear at tne next term of the Coun 

HouTtf aaV'1*  ""v"" —»«r •» un t'SS House in Aaheboro  on the fourth  Monday in 8ep 
lember   then and ther, to plead. .a.w.r o. demur to 
,       ^lll-°Jherwi»e «■• »»a»e will be taken as eon- 
fesped and heard exparte as to them 

Witn.s.  S^8. J,ckMn. Clerk and Muter ol our 
said Randolph Court of Equity,  al office the 30th 
of January, 1802.           S. 8. JACB80N, C. M. E 
_mJl,$T a3-Cw_ 

0*f,"7*1,**'* ■antitata.-The OakRidg* 
Male Institute will be opened on Weduced.v 

the first uay of January, 1862. by A. P. Plckard, as 
old pupil of VY. J. Binghau'a, who hi. had con- 
siderable experience in teaching. He purpose* 
preparing nudents for college, .no for th* ordioai •• 
business of life. The Institute is (ituited in Oa 
ford county, N- C. 15 mile* sorth-we*t of Qr. e*... 
bcrough, and 17 mile* east of Old Salem, in a mor, 
healthy, and intelligent community. Strong ait I 
active effort, will be made to promote the mora ■£ 
mental culture of boy* committed to 
Forty or fifty boys may be furnished l 
highly respectable families, convenient 

i the mora a-.1 
Lo hi. ch r|l 
with boa d 1 
t to the Ac* | 

Guilford eounty, N. C. 
jaS 7tf-tf A. P. P1CKARIV 

1 

w: 

uew  aiuio C»B.   OI«C   ."    »*.,*..    .»«—...-    — - - 
Row,  opposite  the  Court  House,  where hi 

ell  at  wholesale  ami  retail the CHOI' 'ES I 

U liver-Smith.—The subscriber has pufcass- 
C7 edot Mr Huber hi* materiale, and i* prepaid 
to do, on the shortest notice, all kind* of WATCH 
AND CLOCK REPAIRING. Work warranted Is 
please. Charge, moderate. Shop oppotite Albright'. 
Ul "■'• a—B-ly DAVID_SCOTt. 

JJ. Armfleld'a Patent Apple Parer, Cutter 
and Corer—Patented, December 90, 1850, will 

pesl cut and core thirty buihel* apple, per day I m 
best Machine for the durpce of preparing appl. • I ] 
dry that ha* been invented, i* now on exhibition . } 
Jamestown, by the Proprietors, A. Lamb and. * 
Armficld and by their geuer.l agent, Wm E. l-.li 
ward., at Greensborough   It. C., \ 

WM.  E.  EDiVARDS General Agent.  I 
_ may 18 87-tl  JT 

WO. JOKES, O. D. 8 .Offers hi. PIG) 
. FKSSIONAL SERVICES to the citrwn 

of High Point. Thomasville, Trinity Co'.lete. and t 
all olhei* who may desire operatioa. performed e 
their TEETH- He i. a regular graduate of .h. 
Pennsylvania College of Deaul Surgery, and hav 
ing been in constat t practice for two years, natter- 
hiuinef that he is prepared lo give aati.faction to .1 
who may desire hi* services. Office »t C. J. Nichols, 
High   Point.  N.  (^  tplly 

WM. P. BETN0LU1     J. U   SOWtAKO... U.  S. BIVSOLIM. 

D. RKVVOI.US fc CO.. 8uecs**orJto 
Rowland & Reynolds,, OROCERS A.<D 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. No.foU, Virglnis. 
Being Agent* for REESE'S MANIPULATED GUA- 
NO and also keeping on hand NO. 1 PERUVIAN 
Ul.'ANO obtained from the Government Ager t se 
can furnish farmer* upon REASONABLE TBBI 
AND OUR STOCK OF GROCERIES BEI.'iG 
LARGE AND COMPLI'K, all or. »r* will be abed 
at  lowest  market prices. 8-tf 

Boot and Shoe Store.—Having purchaxJ 
of J. B. F. Beone his rntire stock of Boots aa ' 

Shoes, the undersigned would respectfully eonou'. rr 
lo the citixens of Oreensboro and surrounding 
country that they intend keeping a good aasortmoi t 
of BOOTS AND SHOES, 
and other articles connected with that line of I 
ness, always on haud, which they are determined  t,o 
sell very tow, and for caah only. 

B. G. GRAHAM A CO '• 
Opposite Britlain'. Hotel. SA tf 

Threes ! Tree* !—10,000 Fruit Tress for ■* * 
. thi* winter and spring, comprising th* let 

Southern verities, which I offer el th* following 
prices: 

Apple-tree., 10; Peach-tret., 8 cents eerh; Pea-, 
Plumb; Apricot, Cherry and Grape Vines, liSceat* 
each. When ISO tree* are taken, 1 will reduce the 
price to an average of 10 cent. each. Tre«e deliv- 
ered  on lie ra'l road.     All ordere muit   be   aeeorj- 
panied wuh the cash.    Send in your order*soon.: 

R. R. PRATHER, ;' 
83-ow Green.boro'_N_C. 

QitktX REWABD.-Ranaway from th* *•> 
TfrOiJ scriber on the 4th of July, IHM.a NEGRO 
GIRL named JANE, aged about twenty-two )*i.I*. 
She is henvy-eet. of ordinary heigbt. etoop* forwaf' 
i little when walking fast, and ie free-ipoken. 
was formerly owned by Mr. James John*ton. of AU 
mance county, and her mother is now owned br 
John Trelinge, of Alamance county. She is probably 
lurking about in  said  county.    The above reward 
will  be given   lor her  apprehension  and delivery 
to me near Leasburg, Caswell county, N. C or for 
her conanement in any jail so that 1 can gel  Mr. 

41-Wtf  MRS. S   B   REID_ 

(1 reenxborough Female  College.- 
f Greensboro, N. C. ; , 
The Spring Session of the present term will ':|Vn 

on ihe 2nd d*y of Janu.ry 1862. The buildup Ie 
large, commodious, well ventilated, wilh H fcre 
place in each room. The location is healthful and* 
retired. Tbe Faculty con»i»t» ol five gostlesaoa unvt 
seven ladies, all experiecoed teseher.. Iiir mnj 
nyktematic and thorough. Wilh superior advaniKl;e 
tor intellectual and morel culture, we eonfidea.l* 
-xpect a liberal share of patronage, even in the preif, 
oat stats of tbs country. 

Chargts per teuton of five   montht.     Bosrd.    fJ* 
(Light* extra:) Tuition in reguler course, $20 ;   Mi. 
,ic on the Piano, or Guitar. $20 ; uesef «nstrun>en\ 
$3.60 j Painting in Oil, $^0 ;  Drawing. $£. to   *1". 
French, $10;  Ancient Language, $6. 

T.  M   JONES. Pruideo! 

j. w MOWLSTT, n. ». s. '■ r aowi.rrr 
JW. BOWLETT fc BOH, DENTIM'8, 

• Reepectfully offer their profeeeional SSJUUM 
to the oiiiiens sf Oreenaborough and all ot»«re 
who may desira epersiions performe'! on then M eta 
in the most approved, modern and scientific Ban- 
ner. They are amply qualified to perform all *nJ 
every operation pertaining in any way to Dental 
Surgery, uneurpp*»ed for ability or beauty. 

The ISenior of the firm has in hi«poeeeeelon D 
ou lrom the Baltimore College of Dental 3urg ■   , 
\mericnn Society of Dental gnrgeone, and Dr. H., - 
Fitch ot Philadelphia, and ha* been In the reg' *r 
cntcUew ol the profee*ion for over twenty year*. ■ 

They have furnuhed their Operating rooms 
Weat   Street,   two   doore  above   the    BRITT^ fc 
ilOFSE, in a handsome   and  comfortable  •a*Blj- 
for the reception  ot   Ladiee. where one ol tee 
may always be found.-Ladi*e will be waited l        , 
I.eir reeicieoee* If desired. . 

J.   F.  FOARD, 
Newbern, N   C 

N. B.-Spring  SEED   OATS.   BACON.   LARD. 
FLOUR, HAY.  Ac. taken in exchange for the above 
article. J -    — 
LU1.,,., Fine Callers and Itotttn. rl.il 

dVn'«  »nd   Miseei-     Do.    Gents'   WATER 
PROOF SOOTS & CALF-SKIN SHOES-CHEAP. 
HEAVY BOOTS AND »HOE^ BraUraj. sruc.e 
CHEAP for sal* by R-  G. LLNDSAY. 

AC. Lindsay's Srfaaal.-Thei Fall   -.e 
. sion will end oa   the    18th insl. The b|    og 

vision will begin the Ist January next. 
Hereafter there will be a  .bo-t vacation of n.ly 

two weel:. in the winter, and a long vacation trfh. 

'"Soard will be reieed from $40 to %M per  a*S*'sei 
wh.l. the pre*ent panic  pries of P">»"'«ni ~^** 
ue. It is hoped thetthis necessity will be  b-t Ms. 

77-4w porary 
McLe*n*ville, N. C. 

| otter BilVelaa^sfS«si*»rnn«niactor.f 

Ii for ■*■«, wholesale and retail, at the Drug S.orJ 
of Porter k Gorrell, and at the Patriot Office. I no, 
$1.00 per thousand, or lieeste per pack. 

oc8   ^___ ~ 
san'w "p/p*7Cal   18 MBMANEriLi' 
D7e*t.led in HIGH POINT, N  C     where he -. 1 
eive his undivided atUnticn to thedutiee ofhisprr. 
fes.,on.    ^pecisl ettentioa given to  Ob.tetrissias,1 
ir,  Uisea..Vof Women and Cnildrsn.    July._l$6fj. 

1m„ Halter*.—We -»i*h to employ a  ania eT 
"HATTERS  f« work in  our   estsbliehi 

at Greensborough.     Good  »orkm"  '"  P
n
r,0 

constant employment, fair «•**£ pro-pt 
„....   :e ..rlT application be made to . 
TajttMf J. * P  «ABBBTf 

1 
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HOME   AGAIN. 

BT   J«7f   THOMPiON. 

My dear wife waits my coming. 
My children usp my name, 

And kind friends bid me welcome. 
To my own home again. 

My father's grave lie* on the hill, 
My boys sleep in the vale; 

I lore each rock, and murmuring rill, 
Each mountain hill and dale. 

Home again ' 

I'll auffer hardships, toils and   pain, 
For the good 'ime sure to come 

111 battle long that I may gaiti 
My freedom and my home. 

! will return though foes may stand. 
Disputing eTery rod ; 

My own dear home, my native land, 
I'll win you yet, by : 

Home again ! 

From the Richmond Whig. 

The Reverses of the  Kevolu- 
tionarv War. 

In the gloom which follows our recent 
roversoa we turn lo the great example of 
our ancestors in a struggh very similar to 
that in which we arc engaged, in its orgin 
as well as its incidents. 

The war of the Revolution was ono in 
which the dsparity of the contending pow- 
er" wab far greater than at present. The 
Jiritish had every advantage that numbers, 
•xporience in warfare and unlimited resour- 
ces could give then. The colonista were 
in awe of the superior skill and forco of 
their enemies. They were almost without 
artillery, their small arms weroot the most 
indifferent description, and insufficient for 
their troops. Their armies wore badly clad 
and badly provided with stores. They 
were enlisted for very short terras, and 
thereforo badly disciplined and drilled.— 
Tho people of every colony were more or 
J>-ss divided In opinion as to the rightful- 
noM of the contest, and some, as New York 
furnished as many troops to one sido as the 
other. 

The course of tho contest was sufficient to 
have discouraged any but the most resolute 
natures. 

Tho British had taken months for the 
most elaborate preparation to subdue the 
colonies. They were supremo by sen. 
'ien. Washington had concentrated his 
iorces at New York, ho bad 17,000 men. 

The enemy had 24.000. He undertook to 
defend Long Island, upon which he erected 
defences and stationed troops. Tho Brit- 
inh landed troops, turned his loft flank, 
routed his army, and capture! 2,000 men. 
Too remainder were fortunate enough to 
escape to the mainland. 

The American army was then in great 
part withdrawn from the city, but such 
was tho terror inspired by the superior mil- 
itary skill attributed to tho British, that 
the force station for tho defooce of a water 

battery fled from the bombardment of the 
enemy, and two brigades sent to their aid, 
were so infected with panic, that they re- 
treated without firing a gun or seeing the 
enomy in spite of tho remonstrances 
of Gen. Washington and their own offi- 
cers. 

New York was then abandoned with the 
loss of all our artillery, much of our army 
stores, provisions, tents &c, 

Tho American army behaved better at 
White Plains. Bat it was pursued by other 
disasters. Fort       Washington—rather 
ugainsttho advioj of Gen. Washington- 
was defended. Tho garrison made a gal- 

lant defence killing, several hundred Hes- 
sians; but the British advanced in three 
colamne, and drove the garrison within the 
fort where it surrendered. Tho British 
ciptun-d two thousand live hundred men, 
with military stores, and a strong, position. 
This was considered the greatest calamity 
of tho war. Fort Lee foil next—the troops 
were withdrawn, but|all the armament and 
supplies, including three hundred tentf, tell 
into tho hands of the enemy. 

The effect of these blows, falling with 
such weight and rapidity, was intense. The 
historian says tho troops quitted the army 
• by regiments, half regiments, and compa- 
nies." General Washington crossed into 
the Jerseys, into which he was followed by 
a victorious enemy. He then headed an ar- 
my of only three thousand men, besides 
some detachments under Leo and others. 
New Jersy yielded without resistance, and 
no one who looked on the "ragged" hand- 
ful ot -Americans," as they retreated be- 
fon the superior force of tho disciplined 
and appointed army which pursued them, 
could doubt that "the contest approached 
its termination." 

It is anncessary to follow the narative of 
reverses, which ought to be read by every 

ono and republished for tho inspection of 
the people. 

Washington, undismayed, turned in his 
celebrated night marchjacross the Deleware, 

captured 1,000 men, with arms and stores, 
and  returned in safety.     But nothing   else 
occurred for months to break the current of 
British successes.    Their army embarked 
in   the   next   campaign,  and   for   weeks 

Washington was ignorant of their destina- 
tion.    To avoid tho forts   which   he   had 
erectod on the Delaware, they bad ascend- 

ed tho Chesapeake to march overland upon 
Philadelphia. Washington, who had again 
recruited hi«   temporary   army,   resisted 
their advance s.t Brandy wine.    Heio leav- 
ing a forco to threaten tho fords   in front, 
the enemy mado a   detour and turned   our 
right flank.    The Americans, after a short 
resistance withdrew.    Washington   made 
yet another stand to save Philadelphia ; but 
a violent rain so completely   drenched his 

To Our Planters. 

from an exchange prper: 

The war in which we are sti 

that at this time there were scarcely two 
guns of the same calibre in the army. One 
regiment reviewed ninty muskets and sev- 

en bayonets. 
Our night attack on Germantown was a 

failure, and the enemy held Philapelphia 

without farther molestation. Their next 
object was to open the Delaware. Wash- 
ington wished to preserve his forts. We 

strengthened, and threw men   into   them. 
The enemy were repulsed in a land   attack ] mav bfi (ieperj(ient on us>   and   ourselv 
ononoof'.hem.    Then they brought   their     ..-^ -:-■-- _,._...,• :_- 

The Power of Song 

The following   good   advice    we   tako       A rather touching   incident took  place 
at the  Richmond   "Varieties"   on   Friday 

encaged    night last, which is worthy  of being 
_.   °_6. c   ..j    _..,. i„ti..i.J e :- 

rela- lne war in wnicn we are Sim eugagcu—   —a --■ ...  rf    - 0 w 
tho scarcity and high   price    not    only of   ted, as showing tho influence of music over ; tftry 

-.-     .— J     L>uus *•..*«     „,.»■...    . I... .,*. - . ,« \ <-, •,     n'"      tKf       kiiman        arm 1 \Irn'il.i Hni«v*»rf.      UTMC L 

Officers and Members of the State Con- 
vention 

ORGANIZED ON THE 20TH OF WAT, 1861 

Weidon N. Edwards, of Warren President. 
Walter L. Steele, of Richmond, Principal   Secre- 

Mm'lle    Boisvert   was 

ships to bear, and "shelled" the forts until 
thev were no longer tenable, and were 

abandoned. Washington seemed never 
aftewardsto have resisted tho British on 
the water, or near the water—if we except 
the capture of Cornwallis. The British 
were supreme on that element. In his own 
words : "to protect the coast from an ene- 
my entirely in poseseion of the sea 

ficticable. 

is   im- 

coru and  bacon,   Out every description of the   human    sou.. 
food for man and beast—tho uncertain singing the touching song of" Home, sweet 

prospects of peace and cotton—the abso. home," when the attention of a portion of 
lute necessity of feeding those who are the audienco was attracted by the frequent 
fighting our battles, their families who sobs of a Mississippi volunteer, as fine a 

dent on us, and ourselves— specimen of manhood as one would wish to 
all these considerations should impel the gaze upon. The soldier was thinking of 
planters of tho South this year to try the his home and loved ones a thousand miles 
full capacity of their lands in tho provision away, and became entirely oblivious of the 
crops, especially corn. Let "King" Cot- hundreds gazing upon him. At tho con- 
ton stand aside for a while, until his elusion of the song, he vociferously called 
worthoir brother, corn, receive our atten- out for an encore, offering five dollars if the 
tion. With tho crop of cotton already on lady would sing it over again. The pretty 

hand, the prospects before UB, we think cantatrice came forward and sang in its 
our readers would do wisely to plant a place the "Marseilles," with her usual fire, 
double crop of corn and a half crop of 
cotton—putting  tho  latter only  on   their 

of  The Mississippian, with a yell  of triumph, 
raised himself to his full   height,   exclaim pificticaoio.                                                         cotton—putting  tho  latter only  on   their raised bimsell to His lull   height,   oxclaira- 

But Washington   never   disbanded   his L,^ ajniiejble  cotton   lands.    Prepare  for ing, "I was a child just now—now I am a 
array, and his victories were chiefly in   lhe ' l(.c corn   crop  now—Jeavi no waste  spot man—Hurrah    for   Jeff    Davis   and  the 
interior where the enemy was compelled to   that wi|1   produeo a sin^o stalk—put  in Southern Confederacy !"    That man had a 
VMirano  him  nn   tlioir  ll.Oftrv rif SullillfatlOn. ,  .., ■■ , »».     t        ,  u.    I * J....    . I. „      u .-•_._ 

for nothing 

pursue him on their theory of subjugation. 

We look with apprehension upon the 
numerous expeditions of our enemy, how 
was it with the invasion of oar ancestors? 
A large British army held New York and 
the Jerseys. Another lay unmolested at | as ^^ ^ h wU[ br|n? 

Philadelphia. An expedition, under Bur- 

goyne, MBM in from Canada. To the 
consternation of all, Ticonderego—repor- 
ted impregnable—fell, its capture, duo in 
g eat part to the shipping which accom- 
panied Burgoyne. Our stores and artillery 
foil into the hads of tho enemy. Another 
expedition advanced from tho Canad:nn 
border. It was composed of loyalist Cana. 
diar.s, with a largo force of Indians. Yet 

Burgoyne   was   captured with   his army, 

every hill  possible.    Plow   deep—manure   noblo heart under   the   rough   exterior.— 

hcivily, and plant as early as  you  safely   Richmond   Whig. 

ran      Plant more than you ever did before. «• » e» 
DOES   NOT PAY IN IOWA. If you have plenty of corn, you need want        WHEAT   DOES   NOT PAY  IN  IOWA.—Mr 

it will make you meat as well   Duene Wilson, Secretary of tho Iowa agri- 
money   cultural Society, estimates   the   yield of 

wheat in this State the past year at twelve 

The South is now at a critical  period of   busholH  Per acre-    The  Prico <*t»inod ™ 
her history-at a point  upon  tho  turn of fortJ cents Per hashil> or S4>*°  Pcr acre- 

He thinks this involves a loss of 82 per acre, 
or about three   millions of dollars to tho 

whole Slate.    He thinks the farmers of the 
Northwestern Statos cannot afford to  raise 
whet, except for home consumption. 

which depends her future success, and if 

wc are ever to bo the great and independent 
people we ought to be, wo must reform 
and   improve  our   agriculture.    Strong in 
this—rich in all that goes to|sus*ain lif 
with an   abundance   of food  for   mau and 
boast, and a determination to think and act 

o « • - - | for   ourselves  hereafter,   wo   can   bid  the 
when he penetrated to tbo contre of .Now . WQr|d dofiano0i and gc caim|y to work out 

York, and the Indian Expeditions tamo | our deatiny Lot us, then, most earnestly 
to naught. urge our r0;ijcr8 i0 commence tho   plant" 

Wo shall not at present tako up the h operations of 1868 with a foil determin- "And sure I m no lawyer, yer Loner, a 
Southern campaign, to show Virginia in- j atio„ to pr0(luco (s0 far „ ,)OS9ible) the ! tho spalpane only wants to oother me." 
vaded, her capital, occupied by the enemy,   necoB8apies of lifc from lheir  own  lands_ j     hawyer Snap.—"Come, will you   swe 

.     u ■    i j you are no lawyer?" to   be economical   in   evervlniii",    and  to   J   ,.--. ,/fci • , r , , Witness.—"raix andido: and  ye may 

At a crimnal court lately, the counsel, 
dissatisfied at his wantol success with an 
Iiish witness, complained to the court. 

Here Paddy let in   with    genuine    Irish 

e our readers lo commence tho   plant-   brogue: 
"And sure I m no lawyer, yc-r Loner, and 

and  Carolina   and   Georgia    incapable of 

car 

istance.    We only remind our  readers   avai[   lhom6elvC3 o{  Wbristtall-. can !     YTT^J^ 7 If T     StiZ. 
, in the course of the   war,   New   York ! -,,,    ajd ., ^ ^ -ear ho same about yerse.f, too, without, 

f Philadelphia fell into the hands o: the fear of Perjury. 

resi 
that 
and Philadelphia fell into the hands o: tho 
enemy,   that   Norfolk   was burned,   and 
Charleston and Savannah captured. 

If it were within our  limits   to  describe 

Suddenly Waked  Up. GRAPE VINES.—This is very good   time 
«. ..•■,- 'Of transplanting grapo vines. The soil for 
Not long ago,    there   was   published   in . ,      ,. ,   * 

thoconditionof the army and  country at: this paper   a    ri.,olutonia       reminiscence, grape vinos should be dug up and entrench- 
that period,   our readers  would   be aston-   wherein allusion   was   'made to the   suffer C    "> the depth of nt   least   uvo    feel     and 

i»hed at  the picture. i„g9 of Green's array in the early struggle , ™!° ,'f 7,7°°    '■f"?"?".'    f u" 
'i'i.« r'«„f.wi„»„.„ T __-      -.u    * \e i PI .      •    II     soil should be completely drained    to   the I ho Confederate Treasury was  without! for independence, for tho want  of suitable1 ,      ,    ,   , . ' .,. n 

money   or  credit.    The    troops   without! clothing, which in many instances rendered   doPtb ol lho Pre™°8 fP?**t'    *«»»«»§ 

arms, ammunition or clothes.-Tho  people , the men unfit for service.    It chanced that P*£ u **!»!"? iT"?      "t    ra0" 
without accumulated    wealth   or  current  a copy of the paper fell into the  hands of a ' ?' Februa7'     l''? 1,e!'lt,'-V brant'hes   n,ay 
supplies of tho most  necessary character,   weaityh citizen of Alabama, who  had b° <="t m P"-1^ a foot long, and planted  ,n 

Tho country was divided in opinion.    The \ viousiy resisted all tho appeals of patriot- l?** *>*>}***»* onl-v one eyo  exposed    to 

temptations of safety and comfort were held • ism lo his purse.    We don't know   how it   suPP,y vmcs for futnW °*°' 
out to tho timid and  mercenary.—Threats   happened that  he  put such a novel  inter- '       , ~       ~.    *"*""      " 
ofdeath and confiscation published against   pretation upon  the  revolutionary articles     - f -NECD0TE--A   young    lady,     without 

those who persisted. L   after   ho   got   through  he   exclaimed    ^   ]™ " ■ ^^      •' °  \ 
Yet the approval  of  Providence,    the j "By Jove that will never do in the world P , Hn   Jid !J P™**™'   "' * ^^ °f 

resolute and   unyieldinij resistance of the   So he    collected     together a consirlprHhlp !     «tsr:ii i •   i       r     ■   ,       \«<> * • ; -     ""    ,-l""-l-'LU    iu0tiiicr a cinsiaeraoie .     ..\\ 111 Vou bo my rain-bow ■ ram-bcau.)'. 
people, and a mode of warfare appropriate Quantity  of clothing    and  other   article!     ..yes,""  replied he. "if you  will  be my 
to    the   emergency,    bore   our   ancestors requisite for  tho  comlort of the   soldiers,   m*n-rf«cr (rain-clan')" 
triumphantly out of this most unequal and and packing the whole  securely, directed 
terriblo strife. tne box t0 ., General Green of the Confoder- 

Whcn we review the present   resource? ate Army," and started it on to Richmond. 
of    our   country,   tho   many   advantages j It arrived hero in duo time, and as a matter 

which we possess, fie   infinitely   greater of course tho depot agent was somewhat 
difference between submitting to tho here- | puzzled to find "General Green;" but i 
ditary rule cfadistant government and was finally turned over to tho military 

tho domination of present abolitionists, I authorities, who distributed tho contents 
ignorant and vicious aliens, and the accu-   where it was  needed. 

mulated abomination which Northern , Whether the Alabamian had been asleep 
wickedness will pour upon us-when wo; ever since the revolutionary war or not, 
know that subjugation implies tbo conlis- we don't undertake to say: but we give 
cation of our properly, with the deliberate him credit for doing a good thing, even 
extirpation of everything of which a though we could not help laughing when 
Virginian is proud and the substitntion of | we heard of the story. -Richmond Dispatch. 
all ho has been taught to apprehend and 
abhor—wo see that, whilst our cause is 

far more hopeful than that of our ancestors, 
we have a thousand  fold   more motives to 

that 

A Touching Ditty in Prose. 
When Seth got homo from mackcrelin, 

resist our infamous invader to an extremity i he sought his Sarah Ann, and found that 
ot which the present condition of affairs : sne, the heartless ono, had found another 
happily affords no intimation. man.    And then most awful tight,  he   got. 

and bound himself to cut live oak in Flori- 

da. He pined upon the live oak land, he 
murmured in the shades, his axo grow 
heavy in his hands, and in the   wild   wood 

a probability of Potatoes (Irish) being very   ^!fComfi!
<'Sq;i

I
t0e8 ^ |J"fc •"*•*■* 

scarce this Spring, you will p/easo pcrmk i 'Z       , f'       . ■ "*** 

me through the medium of your pajfer,  to ' tt^Z^Z^ ff^w ^ ^ d°8- 
make known some  facts   concerning   bed-   ^!J.^,    ,f *      T9h,B?h,»M,f  dead 

he went into the woods a peice, and  chop- 

From the  Fayctv"lle Observer. 

Irish   Potatoes. 

.Vtssrs. E. J. Ifalc & Sons :—As thero is 

McnibPrN   of tho   lirnt   Fcrmancut 
to n Cede rate Congi-esj». 

S B N ATE. 
• ALABAMA. 

Wm. L. Yaacy, Clement C. Clay. 
ARKANSAS. 

Robert W. Johnson, Charles li. Mitchell. 
FLORIDA. 

A. E. Maxwell, J; M.fBaLer. 
GEORGIA 

Benjamin H. Hill, Robert Toombs. 
LOUISIANA. 

Edward Sparrow, T. J. Serumes. 
MISSISSIPPI. 

Albert G. Brown, James Phelan. 
MISSOURI. 

John B. Clark, R. S. Y. Peyton. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

Ucorga Davis, Wm. T. Dortch. 
SOLTII CAROLINA. 

Robert W. Barnwell, James L. Orr. 
TENNESSEE. 

Langdon C. Hayncs, Goatsvus A. Henry. 
TEXAS. 

Louis T. Wigfall, W   S. Oldhara. 

KENTUCKY. 
H. C. Burnett, William E. Siiums. 

VIRGINIA. 
Not yet elected. Total number Jti 

L. C. Fxl wards, of Gran vili.   Assistant  Secretary. 
Joseph Holderby,   of   Rockineham,   Enrro-isine 

Clerk s        .        s 6 

Janes Page, of Randolph, Principal Doorkeeper. 
W. R. Lorell, of Surry, Assistant ■ 
John C. Moore, of Wake, " " 

DELIJATBS. 
Alamance...Giles Mebane, Thomas Ruffin. 
Alexander... A M Bogle. 
Asae...J D Foster. 
Anson.^A Myers, J A Leak. 
Benie...S B ^pruill, Jas Bond. 
Beaufort...WJ Ellison, E J Warren. 
Bladen    Neill Kelly. 
Brunswick. .T I) Meares 
Buncombe...N W Woodfin. 
Burke    JC McDowell. 
Cabarrus.   C Phifer. 
Caldwell     E W Jones. 
Camden...D D Ferebee. 
Carteret...C R Thomas. 
Caswell...Bedford Brown, J E Williamson. 
Catawba...George  Setzer. 

Cherokee and Clay.  J HBryson. 
Chatham. .J H Hcaden, John Mannimr. Jr . L   J 

Merritt 6 

Chowau...RH Dillard. 
Cleaveland...W T J Miller, J W Tracy. 
Columbus     Richard Wooten. 
Craven...Geo Green, John D WHtford. 
Cumberland    David McNeill, M J McDurfie, 
Currituck...John B Jones. 
Davidson...B A Kittrel, B C Douthit. 
Davie.   Robt. Spiouse. 
Duplin    JT Rhodes, James Dickson. 
Edgecombe...WS Battle, Geo Howard. 
Korsjrthe—T J Wilson, D h Starbuck. 
Eranklin—A D Williams. 
Gesion...S X Johnston. 
Gates...A J Wal'on. 
Grarville...Thomas BLjon, T L Hargrove,   S   S 

Router. 
Green...W G Darden, Jr. 
Guilford.John AGilmer, R P Dick, and   Ralph 

Gorrell. 
Halifax...RH Smith, L W Batchelor. 
Hyde    E L Mann, 
Harnstt    A S McNeil. 
Hay wood.   Wm Hicks. 
ilende.-son... V>" M Shipp. 
Hertford.   Kenneth Rayner. 
Iredell    Anderson Mitchell, TA Allison. 
Jackson    W II Thomas. 
Johns>lo.-...C BSandem, W. A. Smith. 
Jones... Wm Foy. 
Leroi    ohn O Washington. 
Lincoln.. D Schenck. 
Macon...C D Smith. 
Madison.J A McDowell. 
M.rtin    D W Bagley 
McDowell...J H Greenlee. 
Mecklenburg    J W Osborne, James Strong. 
M»nr^oiuery...S H Christian. 
Moore...II Turner 
Hash    A II Arrington. 
New Hanover...John L Holmes. Robert   Strange. 
Northampton... D A Barnes, J M Moody. 
Onflow...G W Ward. 
Orange...W A Graham. John Berry. 
Pn«(|uotank. R K Speed. 
Peri|iiimans...Jos S Cannon. 
Pejson    John W Cuningham. 
Pitt...F B Satterthwaiie, P A Atkinson, 
Randolph...W J Long, A G Foster. 
Richmond...W F Leak. 
Robeson    J P Fuller, .1 C Southerland. 
Rockingham...D S Reid, E T Brodnax. 
Rowan...R A Caldwell, H C Jones. 
Rutherford and Polk . M Durham, G  W   Michil. 
Sampson...R A Mosely, Thomas Bunting. 
3tanly...E Hearne. 
Stokes... A H Joyce. 
Surry...T N Hamlin. 
Tyrrell ..Eli Spruill. 
Union ..II M Houston. 
Wa1 e...G A Badger, K P Battle, W W Holden. 
War; en    W N Edwarks, F A Thornton. 
Washington...W 8 Pettigrew. 
Watauga    J V\r Council. 
Wayne.   G V Strong, E A Thompson- 
Wilkes    Jas Callowny, Peter Eller. 
Yadkin   .R1F Aruifield. 
faae«T...M P Penlanu. 

Census of North Caiolina 
As Rejiorltd  by the Secret/try o/tht Slate   Convention. 

ran. 
COL'ED. 

ding the same. It answers an excellent 
purposo to bed them and draw tho slips and 
set out as you would from tho sweet pota- 
too. 

Tho advantages are these : 

1st. There can be probably ten ti.ces tho 

pod off his own—hand. 

GRATITUDE.—Thoio  is  an   old  proverb 

which warns us that the last  person   from 
whom wo should expect to receive a   favor 

quantity of ground planted from   tho same   'S l|'e one uPon w"'^   we   have    liberally 
seed. I be8towcd lavors.    And it is not unusual for 

Sd. The potatoes, by their being but one I]T™™*   '? e*Pcrience a   Positi™   Version 
towards those who have done them in great 
services, an avorsion they straggle against 

would be were they  allowed   to  grow   in   —**J*n «■•»•«*of—they despise them. 
selves for entortaining—and yet   are oven 

vino in a place, will grow larger and   liner 
and the product be more abundant than   it 

keenly eoncious of feeling. Is not this 
very, often the consequence of the man- 

ner in which the services been have render- 
ed .' .Nothing so throughly destroys tbo 

beauty of an act of kindness as the desire 
or even the expectation of grati- 

And yet nothing is more   common. 

! 'Or, 

bunches of several vines in a place, as trom 
the potato.'. 

8d. They can be set out and littered im- 
mediately while the ground is yet fresh 
plowed and scft, being better than if allow- 
ed first to be beaten down by rains. 

•Hh. Tho vines can, by covering tho bods 
be protected from late frost. ! luu 

Remarks.—The vines should be set out '■ 
in drills of from 24 to 30 inches apart, and ' 

notcloscrtban 18 inches in the drill. They I     Remember in all things :hat if von do not 

&: :^r «cr'v„ia £r&j 2in ib- eTi- ,hcr ^ ^ 

-Make a Beirinnin a- 

fold good effect—ono is to keep the ground 
moist; the other to keep the ground cool; 
and thus approximate their natural cli- 
mate. 

When set out as above, they  live  be, ter 

they make a beginning, and thereby a 
hope, a promise, a pledge an assurance, that 
you are in earnest with what you have un- 

dertaken. How many a poor idle, errin?, 
hesitating outcast   is now   creeping   and 

 o ..^.w..g   ,/m as Boove oes- 
men, that their whole stock of ammunition   cribed, and found it to succeed   admirably 
a'KL'      IVlnflasin/4     Mnvll      IVt—   *i „ r.        r, « .1 <Un  ■         I    f    AL!_L   _     1-i-l   « ■• . J 
 „„„„.,„ — ———■—   vlluCu, ouu IUUDU u to succeed   admirab 

was renderod unfit for use, and   tho army   I think a trial is all that is needed to bn 
was compelled to fall  back.    It   is   stated I the plan into general use. 

if■ possible than the sweet potatoe.    I have   crawlinr/his way through the  world 

if, instead of putting off his resolutions of 
amendment and industry, he had only made 
a beginning. 

°g 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
ALABAMA. 

1 Thomas J. Foster,        6 W. Chi'ton, 
^ WM. R. Smith, 7 David Clopton, 
ii John P. Rails, 8 James L.  Pugh, 
4 J. L. M. Curry, SI E. S. llargan. 
6 Frar.cis S. Lyon, 

ARKANSAS. 
1 Felix J.  Balson, 3 Augustus II. (Jarland, 
2 Grandison I>. Royster, 4 Tho-.  li. Hanly 

FLORIDA. 
1 Jan.es B. Hawkins        3   Hilton. 

GEORGIA. 
1 Julian Hartridge, 6 William W. Clark, 
2 C. J.llunnerlyn, 7 Robt. P. Tripue, 
3 Hines Holt, 8 L. J. GaitreU, 
4 A.  H, Kenan, 9 Hardy Strickland, 
5 David W. Lewis 10 A. R. Wright 

KENTUCKY—Hot yet elected. 
LOUISIANA. 

1 Charles J. Villiere. 4 Lueien J. Dupie. 
2 Ciarlas M. Conrad,       5 John F. Lewis. 
S Duncan F.  Kenner,       6 John  Perkins, Jr. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
1 John J. McRae, .".  11. C. Chambers 
2. S. W, ciapp, c O. R. Singleton, 
3 Reuben Davis, 7 E. Barkedale. 
4 Israel Welch, 

MISSOURI. 
1 JohnHy.r, 5 W. W. Cook, 
2 Casper W. Bell, 6 Thos. W. Freeman, 
3 Geoige W. Vest, 7 Thos. A. Harris. 
4 A. H. Conrew, 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
1 W. N. H. Smith, 0 Thomae S. Ashe, 
- Robert   R. Bridgtrs,       7 James 11. McLean, 
3 Owen R. Kenan, 8.   William Lander, 
4 T. D. McDowell <J B. S. Gaitlier, 
0 Archibald Arrington, 10 A. T.  Davidson. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
.. re   ?■ Boyce' 4 John McQueen, 
- *V. Porcher Miles, 5 James Farrar, 
3 M. L.  Bonham, 6 L. M. Age: 

TENNESSEE. 
1 •'- T. Heiskell, 7 G. W. Jones, 
2 W. O. Swann, 8 Thomas Menec, 
3 WH. Tebb«                 9 J. D. C. Ad kins, 
1 fc. L. Garden-hire,       10   Bullock, 
°.   ..   , 00ie' 1X  Uavid M. fun-in. 

b M. P. Gentn-. 
,     • "      TEXAS. 
I John A. Wilcox. 4 Wm. B. Wright, 
? P".« W- G,ra>'- f> Malcolm Graham, 
J f laiborne C. Herbert,    G B. F. Sexton. 

VIRGINIA. 
,  Tv      .    Garnelt. 9 William Smith, 

■- John R. Chambliss,    10 Alex. R.Boteler, 
" John Tyler, n joun p.. Baldwin, 
4 Roger A. Pryor, 12 Waller R. Staples, 
-> Thomas S. Bocock,      13 Walter Preston, 
t5 John Goode, Jr. 14  Albert G. Jenkins, 
7 James P. Holcombe,    15 Robert Johnson. 
8 Dan'l C. Dejarnette,    16 Charles W. Russci!. 

Total number 107. 

Ccl'XTIES. WHITE. 

Alamance, 7,987 
Alexander, 5,292 
Alison, 0,062 
AUegliany, 3,357 
Ashe. 7,428 
Beaufort, 8,172 
Bertie, 0.84G 
Bladen, 6,235 
Brunswick, 4,516 
Buncombe, 10,023 
Birke, 6.647 
C ibarrus, 7,408 
Caldwell, 0,297 
Camden, 2,940 
Carteret, 6,064 
Caswell, li.'.-l 
Catawba, 9,088 
Chatham, 12,555 
Cherokee. 8.009 
Chowan, 2.'.T8 
C eaveland, 10.1o8 
Columbus, 5.779 
Craven, 8,795 
Cumbeiland,    9,561 
Currituek, 4,671 
Davidson. 18,878 
Davie, 6,001 
Dupliu, 8,2b0 
Ddgecombe; C,8o(J 
Forsythe, 10,716 
Franklin, 6,490 
Gaston, 7,009 
Gates, 4,180 
Granville, 11,189 
Grecae. 2,820 
Guilford, 15,738 
Halifax, 6,642 
Humett, 5,351 
Haywood, 5,488 
Henderson, 8,981 
Hertford, 3,948 
Hyde, 4,682 
Iredell, 11,141 
Jackson, 5.241. 
Johnston, 10,54s 
Jones, 2,210 
Lenoir, 4,900 
Lincoln, 6,000 
Macon, 5,370 
Madison, 6,693 
Martin, P.435 
McDowell, 5,542 
Mecklenburg 10,543 
Montgomery, 0,781 
Moore, 8,725 
Nash. 0.319 
N. Hanover, 10,617 
Northampton, 5 912 
Onslow, 4,198 
Orange, 11,318 
I'as.juotank. 4,463 
Per.|uiman8, 8,287 
Person, 6,708 
Pitt, 7.480 
Polk, 3,317 
Richmond, 0,211 
Randolph,     14,908 
Robeson, 8.584 
Uockingham, 10.021 
Rowan, 10.622 
Rutherford, 9,060 

] Sampson, 
I St inly, 
Stakes, 
Surry, 
Tyrrell, 
Union, 
Wake, 
Warren. 

9,106 
6,590 
7,847 
8949 
3,203 
8,903 

10,470 
4,923 

Washington,  5.696 
Watajga, 
Wayne, 
Wilkes, 
Wilson. 
Vadkin, 
Yaucey, 

4.771 
8,721 

13,280 
5,914 
9,110 
8,229 

121 
19 

151 
27 

3 42 
279 
279 
435 
2G0 
10o 
219 
104 
114 
276 
152 
279 
28 

304 
:;- 

151 
MM 
355 

1,288 
978 
221 
147 
101 
374 
3S8 
211 
541 
102 
262 

1,121 
152 
698 

2,450 
104 

85 
1,111 

259 
29 
6 

193 
107 
177 

80 
116 

•» 
451 
273 
290 
35 

184 
088 
766 
650 
169 
522 

1,484 
392 
318 
127 
106 
346 
380 

il«s 
407W 
135 
122 
489 

42 
80 

184 
143 
53 

1,424 
402 
290 
82 

734 
201 
280 
108 
64 

SLAV 8 

3,444 
611 

6,051 
200 
391 

6878 
8,186 
5,327 
3,021 
1,921 
2,471 
2,040 
1,088 
2,127 
1,969 
9,355 
1,664 
6,240 

619 
3,713 
2,131 
2,403 
9,190 
0,830 
2,524 
3,070 
2,392 
7,126 

10,108 
1,764 
7,079 
2,199 
3,902 

11,086 
3,947 
3,625 

10,349 
2,584 

313 
1,382 
4,445 
2,793 
4,177 

281 
4,916 
3,415 
6,131 
2,115 

519 
213 

3,303 
1,305 
6,541 
1,823 
2,518 
4,681 

10,882 
6,808 
3,499 
5,10? 
2,98:. 
3,669 
6,195 
8,473 

620 
5,4 33 
1,646 
5/56 
6,318 
3,929 
1'391 
1.028 
1,109 
1..469 
1,246 
1,597 
2,240 

70,733 
! 0,401 
2,465 

104 
5,451 
1,208 
3.496 
1,433 

302 

TOTAL. 
11,853 
6,022 

13,604 
3,590 
7,950 

14,779 
14,311 
11,995 
8,406 

12,654 
9,237 

10,646 
7,499 
5,343 
8,185 

10,215 
10,730 
19,105 

9.1C6 
6,842 

12,348 
8.697 

10,273 
16,869 
7,416 

16,001 
7,494 

15,786 
17,370 
12,691 
14,110 
9,310 
3,444 

23,396 
7,925 

30,956 
19,441 
8,039 
f-,801 

10.448 
9,604 
7,734 

15,349 
6,52b 

15,657 
6,730 

10,211 
8,195 
5,004 
5,908 

10,189 
7,120 

17,374 
7,649 

11,427 
11,088 
21,716 
13,370 
8,856 
6,945 

18,940 
7.248 

11,221 
10,793 
4,043 

11,009 
16,798 
15,490 
16,746 
14.58G 

11,573 
16,023 

7,801 
10,402 
10,379 
4,942 

11,202 
28,627 
15,725 
6,357 
4,95" 

14,906 
15,749 
8,720 

10,711 
8,656 

MOBTH   CAROLINA. 

TIME OF HOLDING THE COURTS. 

THE SUPREME COURT. 
The Supreme Court of North CaroUn* is held at 

Raleigh •emi-annna.lly, on the second Monday in 
June, and the 30th day »f December. It is also 
held once a year at Morganton, Burke county, on 
the first Monday in August, J R Dodge, Clerk. The 
officers are as follows: Chief Justice, Richmond M 
Pearson, of Yadkin; Justices, M E M»nly, of Ala- 
mance, and William H. Battle, of Orange,—salary 
ol each#2,500per annum. WiUiam A Jenkins, of 
Narreiiiou, Attorney .General; Hamilton C Jonea, 
ot Rowan, Reporter ; Edmund B Freeman, of Wake, 
Clerk ; Oliver H. Perry, of Wake, Duputy Clerk ; 
James Litchford, of Wake, Marshal. 

SUPERIOR COURT8. 
The Superior Courts are held in aeven Circuits, 

by the foUowing officers: Judges—R R Heath, of 
Chawan; George Howard Jr of Wilson; John M 
Dick, of Guilford; J W Osborne, of Mecklenburg, 
Johni L Baily, of Orange : Jesae G Shepherd, of 
Cumberland, and Romulus M daunders, of Wake.— 
Solicitors—Elias C Hines, of Edcnton, rides the 
First Circuit: George S Stevenson, of Craven, rides 
the Second Circuit; William A Jenkins; the Attor- 
ney General, rides the Third Circuit; Thos Ruffin, of 
Orange, rides the Fourth Circuit j Robt Strange, of 
Cumberland, rides the Firth Circuit • William Lan- 
der, of Lincoln, rides the Sixth Circuit; Marcua Kr- 
win, of Burke, rides the Seventh Ci rcuit. The Courts 
are held as follows : 

riasT  CIRCUIT. 

Tyrrell, first Monday in March and September. 
Washington,  second •• •• «. 
Bertie,   third >• >• .. 
Hertford, fourth " «■           •< 
Gates, first Monday after the fourth Monday in 
„, March and Sept. 
Chowan, s<cond        •' •« «•        •• 
Perquimans, third   " «• ••         •< 
Pasquotank, fourth" " <•        •• 
Camden, fifth          u •< •• •• 
Currituek, sixth      " >* •• ■ 

SICOND    CIKCBIT. 

Duplin, fourth Monday in March   and   September. 
Wayne, first Monday after the  fourth  Monday  in 

March and Sept. 
Greene, second       " " •• 
Lenoir, third " " " 
Craven, fourth        " •< •< 
Jones, Wednesday next after the fifth Monday after 

the fourth Monday in March and Sepiombor. 
Onslow, sixth Monday after the fourth Monday in 

March and September. 
Carteret, seventh Monday after the  fourth Monday 

in March and September. 
Beaufort, eighth        '•        <« «• 
Hyde, ninth Monday  after   the  fourth  Monday   in 

March and September. 
Wilson, tenth Monday after the  fourth   Monday in 

March and September. 

THIRD   CIBCCIT. 

Martin,   oi the Monday before   the   first   Monday 
in March and September 

Pitt, the first Monday in March and  September. 
Eagecombe, second        " •> •■ 
Nash, third •> •• .. 
Johnston,  fourth " u ■> 
Wake, the first Monday alter the fourth  Mondfy  in 

March and September. 
Franklin, second " '« •« 
Warren, third " •• •« 
Halifax, foarth " " «« 
Northampton, fifth  " " •• 

FOURTH  CIRCUIT. 

Granville, first Monday in March and   September 
Orange,  second            •'            " " 
Chatham,  third            "            " " 
Randolph, fourth         "            •' " 
Davidson, first Monday after the fourth Monday ia 

March and September. 
Forsyth, second            "            *• " 
Stokes, third                 "            " " 
Guilford, fourth             "            ■ •« 
Rockingham, filth        "            •• •• 
Caswell, sixth              "            " " 
Person, seventh            "            •< " 
Alamance, eighth          " .         " " 

urm     CIRCUIT 

Moore, Monday before the  last   in   February    and 
August. 

Montgomery,   the   last   Monday in   February   and 
August. 

Stanly,  first   Monday   in March   and   September. 
Anson, second        •' " « 
Richmond, third     •• " " 
Robeson, lourth     *" " " 
Bladen, first Monday after the   fourth   Monday   in 

March and Sept. 
Columbus, second        "        " " 
Brunswick, thirl "        " •' 
New Hsnover, 4th     "        " " 
Sampson, fiifth "        " •' 
Cumberland, seventh  '-        '• " 

SIXTH   CIRCUIT. 

Surry, fourth Monday in   February   and   August, 
Yadkin, first after the fourth Monday in   February 

and August. 
Ashe, second, " " " 
Wilkes, third " " " 
Alexander, 4th " " '" 
Davie,   fifth " " " 
Ledell, sixth '■ " " 
Catawba, seventh    " " " 
Lincoln, eighth      " " " 
Gaston, ninth " " " 
Union, tenth after the fourth Monday   in   February 

and August. 
Mecklenburg, 11th " " " 
Cabsrras. twelfth   " " " 
R >w?n, thirteenth " " " 

SIVKNTH   CIRO'IT. 

Cherokee, first Monday in March   and   September. 
Macon, second        " " 
Jackson, third        " " " 
Haywond, fourth   " '* " 
Henderson, 1st Monday after the   4;h    Monday   in 

March and Sept. 
Buncombe, second        " " " 
Madison, third 
Vancy, fourth " " " 
McDowell, fifth 
Caldwell, sixth " " " 
Wautauga, seventh       " " " 
Burke, eighth 
Rutherford, ninth        " 
Polk, tenth " " 
Cleveland, 1 lth 

. 
Greene, second Mondiv   In  v_v. 

•nd !T»T«b*r        T        February, U.r, A|« 
Guilford, third Monday in v.k. .. I 

aadNorwnber       y     **bruar^ M«7- *lfO« 
Gaston, third Monday in Februa,, . A . 

H br.nreandTecemMherd1' * M«h 

r.   May,   A«T I 

,  June,    lapsjB. 

tutt£$2,-i«i*** y.May, i * 
H aid- z::Llohit>ta F<*««». *•/. * j Hj£l •*Cond

v
MonJ«y m  February,   Mav    \   I and r«ovembe>-. '     "••/•   •   I 

Henderson  first Monday after lhe fourth M   ' 
i     , !,    \ -,"."; S'P^^^er and December 
Ired. I   third Monday in   Frbru.ry,   M" 

and November '•   W} 
Johnston, fourth Monday in February May 

and November- *'      • 
Jones  fifth    Monday   *ft,r   ,he    fourth   M 

March and September; and on tho last Mo 
January and July. 

Jackson, third Monday in March,   Junt •*- 
and December. 

Lenoir first Monday in Janua-y .„d July, a     third 
Monday inMetch and Sept.-!,, her 

Liaeoln. second Monday in Jeu,, 

ay in 

^y in 

rUibi-r 

ry   and  ,lu j. 
third Monday aft.r Z^SSTlTLSS  » 
and Srptrmber. ' 

M0,ctonbe'r5CO,", M0Bd'y iB ****• *P«- ■ 

uStt   ;       '• ^Ptt'nb"- Md December. 
M^kWgjourihMond.yinJ^a^j, 

Mr.&,w Mond^in '«-y. AP 

( an.I 

i«y iu 

an. I 

ulv 

I 

J.il! 

M:C
D
0db'eece°mtrJOnd"'in  "^ *"*  ■^,*" 

"fiS 'hird M°ndt-7 tTUr "'• i™«*  Mo AT in 
March, June, September and  December 

Nash, second Monday in   Februarvl'..      » and November '«u"«ary,   a,,y,   August 

^DecTmber1 ^^ " ""*■ *™> «•*«>*•  - 

•n   Februnv 

Orange, fourth Monday in February, Mav     i 
and November. ''  ^P 

Pasquounk, fir.t Monday in March,   June  ,- 
berand Dcceu her. 

Perquimans, wcond  Monday 
August and Noveml ei. 

Person  ihird Monday of March, June    ?. 
and December. 

Pitt, firrt .Monday in February, May,  Augo 
November. ** 

Rockingham, fourth  Monday  in   Februarv 
August and November. 

I>0M:~r,hlM°na'y   lfUr ,be   four,h    """"'y    in 
Msrcli^ June, September and December 

Randolph, first Monday ,n February, May,   August 
and November. J 

ROctQooeJ' ,hird Uoad** 'U J"'u»rJ' April, falj anl 

tial an i Rowan, first Monday in February, May, 
November. *'       "   *■ . 

Robeson. lourth Monday in February, ttaWiacusl 
and November. 

Rutberfo d  ninth Monday all.T the fouitl       md.v 
m March, June, Sep-^mber and Decenib, 

Sampbon. third Monday in February,  Mav    August 
and November. 

Stokes, secord Monday in March, June, I 
and December. 

Surry, second Monday in February,   Mai      iunst 
and November. 

Stanly, second Monday in  Fl^rusry, M»y     Augtut 
sud November. 

Tyrell   fourth Monday of January, April       I,   „,d 
Uctober. 

Union   first Monday in January,   April, ,-,   and 
October. 

Wake, thirJ Monday in J.nn.ary, Itaf afl I 
November. 

Washington, Ihiri Monday in February. .\i     ,   Au- 
gust and November. 

Watauga, third Monday iu February, Mi.       August 
and November. 

Wayne, third Monday in February, May,  '.ue'uatand 
November. I 

Wilkes, Brat Monday;after the fourth ftf-tti in Jun- 
""■'. April, July, and October. 

Wilson, fourth Monday iu January, AM 
October. 

Vancey, fourth Monday after lhe fourth "i 
March, June, Septembei and Decemb 

CALENDAR   FOR 

2?  m  -i 

JAXLAIY, 
5   0   7 

I 
8 

-•   :i   1 
u ui II 

12 l.i  11  16  Ifl  17  l- 
l«» m 'il :!V 

9H 27 M 89 

631,489    C0.0!' 21,081    9&2.C67 

Lt\i\(.To\ JI:WI:I.RI STORE— 
The subscriber has on 1 and the fine GOLD 

LEVER WATCHES manufac' ired by Johnson of 
Liverpool, and Dixon of London. Also, the Silver 
Lever Lepine and common 'irge Watch, with a 
variety oi JEWELRY of all descriptions. All of 
which will be sold low for Ci^h. Watches of all 
desoi.ptions repaired. GEORGE RILEY 

PLEAS AND QUARTER SESSIONS. 
Anson county, on the second   Monday  in   January 

April, July and October. 
Ashe, fourth Monday in February, May, August and 

November. 
Alexander, first Monday in March,  June,   Septem- 

ber and December. 
Alamance, first Mouday after the fourth Monday  of 

February, May, August and November. 
Beaufort, third Monday in   March and September, 

and the first Monday in June and December. 
Bertie, second Monday in   F'ebruary, May,   August 

and  November. 
Bladen. first   Monday in  February,   May. August 

and November. 
Brunswick, first Monday in March, June,    Septem- 

ber and December. 
Buncombe, second Monday after the fourth Monday 

in .Jaich, June, September and   Deeember- 
Burke, eighth Monday after the fourth Monday in 

March, June. September and December. 
Cabarrus, third Monday in January April, July and 

Ootober. 
Caldwell, sixth Monday after the fourth Monday in 

March June, September and December. 
Camden, second Monday in March, June, September 

and December. 
Carteret, the third Monday in February,   May,  Au- 

gust and November. 
Caswell. nrst Monday alter   the fourth   Monday   of 

March, June, September and December. 
Catawba, third Monday in January and July, and 

second Monday after the fourth Monday in March 
and September. 

Chatham, seeond Monday in Feburary, May, Aujruat 
and November. 

Chowan first Monday in February, May, August 
and November. *        e 

Cleveland, tenth Monday after the fourth Monday in 
March, June, September and December. 

Columbus, second Monday in February, May, Au- 
gust and November. 

Craven, second Monday in March, June, Septem- 
ber and December. 

Cumberland, first Monday in March, June, Septem- 
ber and Deoember. 

Currituek, the last Monday in Februarv. May, An- 
gus* and November. 

Cherokee, first Monday in March, June, September 
a^d December. 

Duplin, third Monday in January, April, July and 
October. 

Davidson, second Monday in February, May, August 
and November. 

Davie, fourth Monday in Febuary, May, August a-jd 
November. 

Edgecomb-, "fourth   Monday   in    February,  May, 
Augus, and November. 

FEBkTAKV,. 

MARCH 

1PRIL,. 

Mil. 

JU.1E, 

2   3   4   5 
» 10 11  12 

16 17 18 19 * 
23 24 25 26 

2   3    4    B 
9 10 II 1\; 

16 17 16 19 
23 24 n 96 
30 31 

1    2 
*!»   7   b   » 
13 11  16  I 
20 21 22 2f : 
27 2» 29 ::.' 

4 5    6    ■ | N    !< I" 
II 12  13  I     Ifi   l«i i; 
11 19 20 81  23 28 24 
25 26 27 2N *> *• »l 

.1   2   3 4.1 8 
8   !» 10 r  i: 

15 IS 17 I 
22 23 21 25 
29 30 

jr.LY,  i 
a   7   B 

13 II  18 l 
20 21  22 
27 28 80 *7 

' -1 

1 B 
II 12 
I- IU 
25 26 

AUGUST,. 
i    ' 

'•-   H u 
1  16 l<i 

SEPTEMBER, 

3    4   :')    | 
10 11   12  1. . 
17 18 19 901 
24 25 26 2~! • 
31 I 

l    y   :;   Ji    •">   ' 
" T   8   9 l«»!fcj   IS 
|4  16 16 I. >/.-  I« - 
21 22 98 ~l4>*> 
21 29 30 

OfTOBER,... 
5    6    7 

12 13 II  18 
19 20 21 22 
26 27 98      H 

nfum,. 

DEl'MiBEl,  

2    3    4     )j,;    ' 
8 18 II 12,"3 N 1"; 

16 17 18 It 
88 21 86 SB 
30 

i 2   y i B • 
7   8    9 10! II   '-' '- 

14 15 16  I .. 
21 98 28 84,« 
28 29 30 31. ; 


